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ITALIANS SLAIN, CLAIM
O Idea* bLnys

g w x

Twinkles
Just a* the letters indicate, any

time anybody digs up a tood sub
stitute for AAA he is getting down 
to ' fundamentals.

♦  ♦  ♦
The east is east and the west 

is west, in a few things at least. We 
greatly doubt that any Texas gov
ernor would "have defied public opin
ions—as we have it—enough to 
grant a reprieve in a case like 
Hauptmann's.

♦  ♦  ♦
Knee are reported renting bark 

and the depression generation is 
criticising the new one, so pros
perity must be just around the 
windy corner.

♦  ♦  ♦
There is at least certainty in one 

kind of inflation—that of the tax
payers’ annual tribute to the high 
cost of living In this complex age.j 
which we doubt that any man really 
and fully understands.

♦  ♦  ♦
For pasting the buck in politics 

rften means paying the buck bark 
home.

♦  ♦  ♦
Musing of the moment: An ar

gument is worthwhile on its own 
merits, because it brings out many 
angles of a question. But you can't 
argue with unsigned letters. The 
only letters which will be acknow
ledged in this column are signed 
letters. Most folks hove respect 

■ ► '•Ja r that which they write over 
r  -*•' their own signatures, for their 
rYjart* words must stand the cold an- 

aty‘e.= of readers of all shade-. c,r 
opinions. Signed letters, thought- j 
fUl discussions ol anything of pub
lic interest, and worthwhile for 
the content thereof, are welcomed. ! 

■ ♦  ♦  ♦
Brevitorials

/"\NLY A FEW more days—you 
count 'em—in which to pay poll 

taxes. We're paid curs, so we can 
talk about it. It cost $3.5fr for the 
family, and that is no sum to throw 
away. If the vote were not worth 
that amount, and no duty existed 
we knew of a number of places 
where we could put the money to 
our advantage. But duty is duty and 
the voting privilege Is tremendous
ly Important this year. The law 
says: *'A poll tax shall be collected 
from every person between the age  ̂
of 21 and 60 years who resided in 
this state on the first day of Jan
uary preceding its levy, Indians not 
taxed, persons insane, blind, deaf 
or dumb, and those who have lost 
a hand or foot, or permanently dis
able, excepted." It shall be paid at 
any time between the fit at day of 
October and the first day of Feb
ruary following; and the person 
when he pays it shall be entitled tc 
hi* poll tax receipt, even if his other 
taxes are unpaid."

♦  ♦  ♦
But, “every pernon who is more 

than 60 years old or who is blind 
or deaf or dumb, or is permanent
ly disabled, or has lost one hand 
or foot, shall be entitled to vote 
without being required to pay a 
poll tax, if he ha* obtainrd his 
certificate of exemption from the 
county tax collector when the 
same is required hy the provisions 
of this title."

♦  ♦  ♦
Afl ANY PERSONS are not allowed 

to.vote in this state- Thesn in
clude persfns under 21 years of age. 
idiots and lunatics, all paupets sup
ported by counties, all persons con
victed of any felony, except these 
restored to citizenship cr pardoned 
and all soldiers, marines, and sea
men employed In the army or navy 
Subject to those exceptions, a per
ron can vote if otherwise eligible 
and If he Has resided in the state 
a year preceding the election and 
snent the last six months preceding 
the election in the county and dis
trict in which he wishes to vote.

♦  ♦  ♦
Strangely, some candidate* for 

tffice, such as for governor, arc 
allowed to spend fn their cam
paigns far more than they receive 
in a term of rffiee. Governor* and 
senators can spent $18,000 in a 
campaign, other state candidates 
$2,500. district attorney or Judge 
aspirants $600. state senator can
didates $1,000, rtate representative

Jaycee Officials 
Are Installed In 
‘Pioneer’ Program

I l l s  GIVE

Given Honor

Service Award Given 
H. L. Policy by 
•R. B. Fisher

A. J. Johnson was installed as 
president of the Pampa Junior 
chamber of commerce last night at 
a banquet in the Schneider hotel 
in which the old timers of Pampa 
were honored and a young Pampan. 
H L. Polley. presented the National 
Junior chamber of commerce dis
tinguished service award. 184 a t
tended the banquet at which many 
oldtimers were guests.

A Texas Centennial theme was 
carried out with the singing of The 
Eyes of Texas as the opening song. 
The dining room was decorated 
with the six flags under which Tex
as grew, with the American flag 
predominating. W. V. Jarratt led 
the opening song and the Rev. L. 
Burney Shell gave Invocation.

Dr C H. Schulkey was introduced 
by President H. L. Polley as tire

ft

CHOSEN OUTSTANDING 
YOUNG MAN OF 

NATION
HOUSTON. Jan. 23. (JP> — James 

V. Allred, Texas' 36-year old gov
ernor and former attorney general, 
wa*- the proud- possessor today of 
the annual award given by the 
United States Junior chamber of 
commerce tethe^young man it con
siders the most outstanding in the

walkingand ‘talking b l a s t e r .  He j nalion dur,n® thp H id in g  year
The youthful governor received a 

gold key, emblematic of the dis
tinction at the annual banquet of

was presented a large pair of tennis 
shoes to wear in his ramblings 
around the dining room. Dr Schul
key welcomed the guests and intro
duced out-of-town visitpfV and 
presidents of local club^/

Music by Claude Hlpps and his

II. L. Pflley, Tampa merchant, 
last night was given the Jtfnior 
chamber of ctmmerer distinguish
ed service award for 1935. He was 
seheted for the honoT by 
mi (tee cf older business men, 
women of th e  city. The aw* 
annually provided by the Nl 
Junior thamber. Polley was presi
dent cf the local .tuyeres during 
1935, a very eventful year for the 
organization.

MUSSOLINI PROTESTS 
ALLIANCE AGAINST 

ITALY

the Houston Junior chamber of 
commerce.

It was only one of many honors 
that have come to the striking,

40 AND 8 MAY 
BUILD TRAIN IN 
LOCAL PROGRAM

Meet Tonight; 
Bonus Questions 

Answered

HOME, Jan. 23. ()p>—The Htefani 
(Italian) news agency reported to
day that several thousand Ethi
opians were killed Tuesday in a 
battle in the Tembien region of 
Ethiopia.

ADDIS ABABA. Jan. 23 (flV- 
An cfficial Ethiopian communique 
t< day claimed “several thousand 
Italians have been killed" in a 
major battle on the northern 
front.
The battle has been raging since 

Monday, the communique stated.
Its site was not given in the offi

cial.announcement, but officials said 
they understood the engagement 
ook place west o; Makale. - 
The communique continued^* 
“Important positions were occu

pied by the Ethiopians, and many 
cannon captured.

"A tri-motored Italian plane was 
brought down by Dagne Wodajo ’’ 

Wodajo is a graduate of St. Cyr 
military college, in France.

Apparently the fight occurred in 
the Tembien mountain region, where 
the Ethiopians previously claimed 
they had cleared out all Italians.

Worst Cold Wave 
In Years Numbs 
Much Of Nation

OK. BRINKLEY IS 
CALLED OUT AND 
OUT CHARLATAN

Hell Freezes Over; 
Mercury Drops 

Below Zero
CHIC AGO. Jan. 23. (JV-8ub- 

zero temperatures and whistNng 
winds firm the Canadian north
west doubled their toll of human 
live- tcd*y as they swept from the 
Dakotas to the Atlantic.
At least forty eight dead were 

counted in a dozen cf twenty states 
( covered by the Arctic blast.

•-------  1 Heavy snow was due to follow to-
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 23. (A*)— night or tomorrow, and the weath- 

Whether Dr. John R. Brinkley, for- etman was uncertain when real re- 
mer Kansas "goat gland" special- , nef would come. Slowly rising temp- 
ist. regains a license to practice eratures were predicted .• tomor- 
mediclne in Kansas rested today! row or Saturday in the mid-west

Court to Decide 
He Regains His 

License

orchestra ushered the guests in to black-haired former gob." but the 
the candle-lighted dining room. He governor was as happy as a boy 
played throughout the evening. Mrs. with a new baseball bat 
Jack Dunn presented a musical pro- "I was so excited last night that'
gram which included accordion solos 11 could hardly go to sleep, ' he said. I , . r . . .  
by 4-year-old Mary Jo Sliellabargcr, "I’m not used to so much acclaim W i l l  
dance numbers by Miss Beatrice or to this business of talking for 
O'Keefe of Panhandle, and songs by the news reel cameramen and over 
Miss Geraldine Whitcomb and Miss a nationwide hookup."
Doris Wharton. Governor Allred admits he is get-

Retiring President Policy gave' a ,n^ many thrlHs during his tenure . - , ... ._ , „
brlel report of the activities of the ttoverno:. Only a few weeks ago *A '"J*®1*"*. °* *£• and ® w,n
organization during 1935 and he got a great kick out of the be held tonight__ in the American sist%hce

fanlarc attending the Rose bowl 
game in Pasadena, and he made the 
most of his opportunity to mingle

' BY ROY R. PORTER, 
Associated Pren Staff Writer. 
Premier Mussolini carried hia 

diplomatic war controversy deeper 
into the I.eagne of Nations council 
today by striking out against the 
five-power mutual aid agreement 
and British naval maneuvers in 
the Mediterranean.'

with the United States circuit court 
of appeals.

Interrupting legal arguments in 
the appeal from an order revoking 
Dr. Brinkley's professional license, 
Robert E. Lewis of Denver, senior 
circuit judge, characterized Dr. 
as an "out and out charlatan of the 
worst type." '

The physician, now established in 
practice at Del Rio, Texas, was not 
in ^ourt to hear the acid observa
tions from the court.
! At conclusion of the four-hour 

session the case was taken under 
advisement and the three judges in
dicated at least a month will elapse

BANKER IS CHAIRMAN 
OF EXPOSITION 

BOARD
The featured speaker a t the 

Board of City Development city- 
wide banquet of Monday evening
will be R. L. Thornton, president of 
the Mercantile National bank of 
Dallas.

Mr. Thornton Is noted as one of 
the best speakers In the southwest,
as well as one of the most public- 
spirited citizens. He is a past-pres
ident of the Dallas chamber of 
commerce for two terms. At pres
ent he is a very busy man as chair
man of the executive board of the 
Texas Centennial.
- In coming to Pampa at the invi
tation of B. C. D. members who 
made a trip to see him, Mr. Thorn
ton is re-arranging his program at 
sacrifice to himself. He win, while 
here, make a personal survey of 
Pampa and this area. He will learn 
in more detail what Pampa has 
done through the Pre-Centennial 
celebrations, and will have a brief 
message concerning this year's 
celebrations over the state.

Mr. Thornton has been promised 
an audience of 400 persons. That Is 
the capacity of the dining room at 
the First Baptist church, where the 
banquet will be held Monday even
ing at 7:30 o’clock. Tickets, priced 
a t 75 cents each, are going well. 
Anyone who wishes a ticket may 
call the B. C. D. office, phone 304, 
and the ticket will be sent.

Pampa ns are being asked to give 
three hours of their time Monday 
to hear this outstanding speaker 
and to give thought to the better
ment of Pampa. it was emphasised

pledged hl.s untiring support to the 
new president and his directors.

Clvdc Greer ol Vernon, state vice- .... _ . . , __ ...___  ,___ with the movie celebrities at Holly-presidetu. brought greetings from , J
the state and national organiza
tions and State President Victor 
Bouldin before installing the new 
officers, who are A J. Johnson, 
president; Tommy Chesser, first 
vice-president; R. G. Hughes, sec
ond vice-president; Raymond Har- 
rah. secretary: Dr. R M. Johnson, 
treasurer.

wood
The governor proudly displayed 

his new key as though the diamond- 
studded emblem was a prized heir
loom,

"I don’t think I will wear it," hs

Legion hut on West Poster A pro- France. Turkey. Greece, and Yugo 
posal to build a 40 and 8 train slavla as an anti-Italian alliance."
locally will be discussed. Such a 
train consists of an engine and a 
box-car.

Commander A. D. Monticth urged 
all members of the 40 and 8 to be 
present. A membership drive is also 
planned.

Mr. Montieth also made available
said "The boys in the office gave information concerning the bill to 
me this beautiful wrist watch for pay off adjusted service (bonusicer-

before final decision
Judges George T. McDermott. To- j ed 2 below, and the harbor sent up 

peka, Kan., and Qrie L. Phillips, I clouds of steam because the air was 
Denver, also sitting at the appeal,‘ so cold.
joined Judge Lewis in sharp com- Across Fennslyvania and New 
ment on evidence submitted by at- York, leaving snow and ice locked 
torneys. highways, the wind rioped into New

Reviewing history of the case, England and tore the Nantucket 
One of his spokesmen asserted the lawyers related details of Dr Brink- shoals lightship adrift from her

fascist leader would protest the as- iey 8 operation of a Milford 'K am i1 moorings off the Massachusetts
pacts of Great Britain. < hospital where he allegedly special- coast.

ized in operations to Introduce goat Even the Satan s kingdom pond 
glands into human patients, and in Connecticut froze over with 12 
advertised and prescribed for pa- inches of ice Snow drifts were six 
tients by radio. feet high around the tiny com-

From a trial brief. Judge Lewis munity, and the temperature drop- 
read at one point of testimony that ped to 6 below. In Michigan. Hell 
the physician suggested in a radio, (an almost abandoned village) froze

...... ...  .................. _ ........................ broadcast to an unnamed woman over.
was called to consider the proposed that prescrlptlon 54. 50 . “ *
oil-coal, steel-iron embargo against and 61 and added "You 11 be sur- CBlCAOO Jan 
the aggressor nation in the East prlsed at you receive. sands of minute

"Utter Nonsense" shriveled down
The Judge turned to

as the Arctic wave moved eastward, j today by Gilmore N. Nunn, prasl-
The gravest cold still centered over dent of the B. C. D. The big group 

the mid-west, with 56 below zero wjjj ^  asked to approve, either in 
at International Falls bridge in the tentative form now existing or 
ro  thrrn Minnesota the worst on any form desired, a city-wide B. C. 
the continent. but zero chill extend- D membership plan, under which 
ed from the Rockies to the edges o f ' citizens generally will have a voice 

! New England and south to Ten- ; in formation and execution of B. C. 
nessee and North Carolina. j D, policies. The plan Is an out-

Thermometers between 25 and growth of suggestions made by d t-  
35 below zero in Minnesota and Wls- izens In recent months, 
consln. and from 10 to 20 below in 
Ohio, Indiana. Illinois. Iowa. Mis
souri. Eastern Kansas, Nebraska and 
the Dakotas.

From Ohio eastward the mercury 
sagged below zero as far as New 
York City, where the column show-

Inasrauch as only 400 ticket* can 
be sold, and the time for fixing a 
plate guarantee 1* near, Pampans 
are urged to buy their tickets Im
mediately. ■ .

In what one of the
most significant). yaMT'-in Pampa 
history, the B. C. D. propose* to 
mobilise city-wide support of pro
jects which are dseired by the cit
izens. '

Fine
Ad.

>Made 
Drive

He was further reported ready to 
criticize concentration of British 
warships near the scene of fighting 
in the Italo-Ethiopian war.

While these diplomatic campaigns 
took definite form, a new committee

23. UP)—Thou- 
sllvery threads 

into thermometer
defense bulbs and froze solid today as all

aggressor
________  _______  African conflict. Its deliberations

w L tc Z 'T u t 'tL 'k e v  on “ S K I T ?  V -1 <W »»l James H Hades. of K„„. ..me record .ow tcmpen,tur« were
A "word" from u »  Incoming p m - E T j K n ’ d S f  and my S S 'J d ^ .  1 S T  0,fte “  ..............  —  *~“  -  ............... .......................... .... ..........

idem turned into a pledge of doing double-breasted coats open most of He listed the following questions (he Ethiopian kingdom.
the time.” and answers frequently asked in At Paris. President Albert Lebrun

The governor has made three connection with the bonus bill: labored to discover a successor to
liggcr and better things in 1936 

R. B Fisher presented the dis
tinguished service award to H. L. statewide campaigns and his photo- 
Polley, retiring president of the or- graphs have appeared frequently in 
ganization. who was selected by a newspaper*, but despite all this 
committee of Pampans U> receive ]1P frequently encounters persons 
the honor The committee was wj10 do not recognize him. 
named in a unique manner. Thei \  few months back he was un-

Q.—If I hold a certificate how do 
I apply for bonds?

sas City, Mo., and James E Smith shattered in many sections.
of Topeka. Kan. -----  . | The worst frigid wave of many

"In my opinion a man who will seasons swept down suddenly from
do a thing like that 1* an out and the northwest on the wings of a

formpp PrfimVpr"piprre Laval whose out charlatan of the worst type. A gale and snuffed out the lives of at
cabinet stem e l dewn after political claimed doctor! Prescribing like that least 25 |>eisons in 10 states.C‘ . *tepi e*i ucwn alter political i Qver r^dlo! uttt>r nonsense! Weather bureau forecasts held

“A very fine start!"
Thus Tom Aldridge, chairman.] 

scribed the Pampa Boy Scout 
which began yesterday. , He 
success of the drive was assured 
canvasses were completed.

Lloyd O’Neal, deputy regional 
ecutlve, who Is spending * few week* 
in the Adobe Walls council, compli
mented the city on having the kind 
of business men who are willing to 
leave their work to seek funds for 
such a movement.

Excellent responses were reported 
by the workers. Some persons were 
not present when the workers call
ed, but return trips are to be made. 
The drive will continue until the 
[territories assigned are covered, but

Washington at any time before 
certificate matures in 1945. A

Jaycee directors named a member able to cash a $1 00 check in an es- eran may send his application per- a new cabinet—Jules Jeanneney.
of the organization and it was his tablishment in his home town of sonally or through a representative president of the senate, Fernand,
duty to selects man not in the or- Wichita Falls. On another occasion prescribed In regulation yet to be Boulsslon. president of the chamber
ganization who in turn named an- went to a football game at Waco issued. of deputies, and Edouard Herriot,
other That man selected another as a college undergraduate.. q —if I haven't applied for a cer- former premier and recently^ min-
and the routine was followed unth The governor, who has surround- tificate. may I do so? 
five had been named. They were cd himself yvith young advisers, is A.—Yea. The application should

...-----— be sent to the same place
Sec ALLRED, Page 8. Q.—Suppose death intervenes af

ter application for bonds is made?
A.—The application will be valid 

.if the vrtrrnivi’ udmlnlntinitinrrTmfT7"'

nt,‘p Four political leaders had already Jud*e turning suddenly to and imde even more dire predic-! hope g** alI team8
Vet- turned !£wn the proposal to name circulars concerning Dr. Brinkley^* t eastern tat If °f th en a- ! u^ ir  reports promptly

- - - - operations, "has no business going tion. Only the west coast and Rocky soon ^  possible.
would make 
and finish tm

See BRINKLEY. Page 8. See COLD WAVE, Page 8.

told when selected to meet at 
certain place at a certain time and 
they were unknown to each other 
until they met to decide the young

ister of state, and Yvon Delbos. 
president of the chamber's radical 
socialist group. . - . - / Farm Bill Meets 

wi.'iW  Opposition From
_____ ^  the applicant and discloses an in- A meeting of all teachers in Pam-1 '  A  1  T l

Pampa Young Democrats will ' £ ttJ? ‘S S * * * !  i £ £ * } £ '  IJP IT IO S  A  11 Q  l l . U . I  •eet Tuesday evening. January 28. hand*. thP ponds will co to the ad* ! I” *1. a i * A ^  v i l l v O  ■K K w A

T n  M p a t  bears the bona-fide signature of
1 O lY ie c i  t  u e r o s y  the applicant and discloses an

All Teachers 
Pampa

ID UCLIUL UIL
man Who was oirtslandlngTir the- Y o u n g  D e m o c r a t s
community during 1935, Mr. Polley1 
replied briefly, suffering from (NPm 
nervous prostration, as Mr Fisher 
diagnosed his condition.

Judge Ivy E. Duncan, in giving a meet Tuesday evening. January 28. bonds.' the bonds will go to the to
resume oi Pampa's history, told it was announced today by John | tat<, 0f tbc veteran ”  iwrlum, and^ wUl be ^peu_
about the arrival of George Tyng Ketler, president. The session will 
and his leasing of land to the late be in the county courtroom at 7:30 
Charles Goodnight and H. J. Lip- 
pold, representing the B-Bar ranch, 
who were among the first citizens 
of this section. J. 8. Wynne and 
George Tyng selected the site where 
Pampa now stands, Judge Duncan 
revealed. He described vividly Pam
pa in 1892 with only two buildings, 
its phenominal growth from

p m
An intensive membership cam

paign will be planned in prepara
tion for the district Young Demo
cratic club convention here in May 
It Is desired that Pampa and Gray

_ . . the public. Dr. J. A. H1U, president i
,Q 7;What after bond ap'  of West Texas Teachers college at

plications are filed? Canyon, will be the speaker
The program is In charge olrfthe 

high school faculty, and was ar- J 
ranged by a committee headed by 
Miss Ann Louise Jones. The theme is I

A.—The veterans administration 
will certify to the treasury the 
amount of $50 bonds due a veteran. 
The amount will be the full 1945

Republicans Refuse 
Td Serve on the 

Committee
maturity value of the certificate chancter bui|dlng.
minus the principal of

See JAVC’KES. Page 8.

,___  _..____._ _ any l
crunty have large and active clubs outstanding against it and any 
by or before the date of the con- 

1902 vmtion.
The lccal group recently sponsor

ed the Jackson day dinner.

loans
un- A luncheon at high school cafe

teria, he noring Dr. Hill, will follow 
the meeting. It will also be open topaid Interest accrued prior to Oct

U anyone who makes reservations Fri- 
^  i f IV ^  ^  call,n* Mrs Lo0 Roberts at

the high school, or calling 503-W

JAPANESE ADMIRAL DECLARES 
D. S. FLEET IS TRABE RIVAL

to a bank, not to the government?
A.-The government assumes the 5 ^ “^ ^  houn.

obligation, paying off the interest. _____ ,
Q.—When go  I get my bonds?

. A.—As soon as the treasury can J

See COLUMN. Pave 8

I  Heard •  •

Bill Johnson, sleepy-eyed, mourn
ing the loss of his two-month-old 
brown and white Boston acitwtall 
bulldog which wandered away from 
the Cal F4rley headquarters last 
night shout 8 o’clock. Bill saw the 
pup leave the station and gave 
chase but lost It. He will pay a re* 
waid for Its return. Bill looked 
far into the night for the pup.

OSAKA. Japan, Jan. 23 i/P>—'Vice 
Admiral Sanktchi Takahashl. com- 
mander-in-chlef of the combined 
Japanese fleets, pictured tonight a 
prospect oi rivalry between Ameri
can and Japanese commerce backed 
by navies in the island territories 
of the southeastern Pacific.

Admiral Takahashl, the navy’s 
ranking seagoing commander, ad
dressed a dinner of 300 business 
leaders of western Japan. Many of 
them were munitions magnates.

“Japan’s fleets," declared the ad-

to national defense only; the United 
States fleets are formed with a view 
to protecting and expanding Ameri
can commerce,

ibandon this objective, the Japanese 
navy must prepare to cope with the 
situation arising from it.

"When the breakdown of the Lon
don naval conference is taken Into 
consideration. It Is clear that these 
facts soon will be keenly felt In Ja
pan’s future trade developments.

"It Is likely that Japan's econ
omic advance In Manchuria soon 
will reach its limits and, therefore, 
the empire's future commercial ex
pansion must be directed to southr 
em seas with Formosa or the Man-

See 40 AND 8, Page A

Will Accept Red 
Cross Donations

—

mlral. "are organized with a view dated Islands of the equatorial Pa
cific as bases.

Tn sueh event, the cruising radius 
of the Japanese navy must quickly 
be expanded so as to reach New

If the American navy does not Ouienea, Borneo, and the CeelebcA"

GEOLOGISTS TO MEET 
The regular meeting ol the Pan

handle Geological S'ciejy will be a 
dinner in the Red room of the 
Amaiillo hotel at 6:30 o'clock to
night J A McCutchln. field en
gineer for the Shell Petroleum com
pany with hendquaiters at Pampa 

make the chief address, speak- r o r  E thiopians tng on “relation of earth tempera- 
_____ 1 lures to geological structure." Mem-

Although the Italian Red Cross here and others Interested are in- 
disclaims any need for outside funds, vlted to be present. 
the Ethiopian Red Cross is in dlreH  
need and funds for it are being ac
cepted tn many countries.

Alex Schneider chairman of the 
Pampa Red Cross chapter, said to
day that contributions would be ac
cepted here and forwarded to the 
International Red Cross field office

Personnel is ample in the area, 
but funds are short Because of the 
Inaccessibility of the fronts, funds 

i«> are being sent.

au.
WK8T TEXAS: Generally fair 

tonight and Friday; warmer in 
southeast portion tonight*, some
what colder in the Panhandle F ri
day.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 (, 
cus friction over the new a 
tration farm program devel 
the senate agriculture committee to
day when republicans refused to 
serve on a sub-committee to study 
the soil conservation plan and Sena
tor Smith (D. 8. C.) reluctantly ac
cepted the chairmanship.

Smith, who Is chairman of the full 
agricultural oommittee but who de
ferred to Senator Bankhead <D., 
Ala.) to introduce the soil-improving 
subsidy measure In the senate, told 
reporters after a closed committee 
meeting:

"111 suport this bill when It con
forms to the constitution.”

Smith said Senators McNftry of 
Oregon, the republican leader, and 
Norris (R . Neb.) declined to serve 
on the sub-committee of five Which 
was named to study the plan and 
report Mck to the full committee by 
Saturday.

The sub-Committee, composed only 
of democrat* —- Smith, Bankhead. 
Murphy, Iowa; Pope. Idaho, and

See FARM BILL, Page 8.

Weather Is Two 
Below in Gotham

NEW YORK. Jan. 23. </P>—A 30- 
degrees drop in temperature In 
hours today brought a two * 
below zero cold to New York 
on an arctic wind howling through 
the skycraper canyons at from SO 
to 47 miles^an hour.

Police reported one man dead of 
exposure-

More than 7,500 homeless men 
and women were sheltered In muni
cipal and community lodging houses, 
crowding the institutions to their 
capacity.

The rapid drop in temperature 
froze the slush of New York’s streets 
Into sheets and hillocks of lee that 
made every confer a danger spot.

Snow cleaners remained on the 
job slowly hacking away at the ice 
in an effort to keep traffic moving 
safely.

------------ *  —STOLEN CAR RECOVERED
A car belonging to R. R. Mitchell 

was stolen from in front of the 
First Christian church last night 
the thief got only 100 yards

Charles Fra zee, student at Okla
homa A. Si M at 8tniwater. Ip 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mr*. 
W. R. Frnzee.
.................. 1 1

....  ' ' mHK 9

GLANCE
(By The AaocliMl P rim )

GENEVA—Italy made known its 
opposition to the five-power mutual 
assistance pact and concentration 
of British warships in the Mediter
ranean. A special committee pre
pared to consider imposition of an 
oil-steel-coal-tron embargo, attemp
ting to decide its possible effective
ness for settlement of the African 
war.

PARIS—Four political leaders de
clined to attempt to form a new. 
cabinet after Premie* Pierre Laval's 
government had fallen in a rain of 
political criticism.

On the Battlefronts—Ethiopian 
officials dented Italian claims of 
victory with unconfirmed reports 
of nsw troop movements by both 
defenders and invaders.

I  Saw  • . »

y:/,
Hatch. New Mexico- immediately It when the gas gave out w r  
went Into session and decided to call Mitchell had started to report the 
Secretary Wallace and Chester Da- theft to police when he noticed the 
vis, wJ>o administered AAA, for ex ear abandoned in the middle of the 

street. The lock was cleverly wired 
arouncK to start the vehicle.

Literally aoores of 
•Tobacco Road” and many' 
admonished this corner, 
put It in the paper that I was here."

who declaredSeveral Pampans 
this corner was tn error yesterday 
when It was written that the “dia
meters" of the big egg brought in 
by Mrs. Walter Coffee was 814 
one way and 8V4 the other. In 
things except eggs, it 
been circumference. E 
that an egg by Its very 
have only diameter* 
original flexible state.
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BORN THIRTY VEAR TOO SOON

W H K i) TWE.

By BLOSSER
HEY, 'TUJ CANT CROSS THIS 
BRIDGE IN A  V EH IC LE, 
WITHOUT FWYlNG FIVE /  
CENTS TOLL CHARGES / )

TtXJ BETTER HURRY... 
AFTER FIVE TH' TOLL 
CHARGES ON THE ( 
BRIDGE A R E A C

L LETS GO 
ACROSS 

THE BRIDGE 
AND SHCW 
• HIM TO 

[ W ILLIE.' J

h ey , rr c o s ts  a  d im e
TD  CROSS THIS BRIDGE 

DURING HEAVY 
TRAFFIC h o u r s / r

* WE’LL 
Fix TH A T 

ALL 
RIGH T/

BACK, TAG! IT’S 
kIWDA LATE*

VOO LOOK STUNNING 
»n rr# ULUE-i wisu 
I  could weagl one

H16 BY NC» »nrv.ct, m . T.

SAY, POOZY, C7IOJA EVER SEE 
ANYBODY GIT THEMSELVES 

— X AROUND MORE 
YOU \CHOW THAN TH’ /  

/SAID IT, } GRAND /  
l KID - I  ^ x W I Z E R ?  / J I
:l  n e v e r  J  .
r-V D iD -y  f w  (i 1
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USE OF CREDIT INCREASES WEALTH 
-Cradi i  Isas dan* more to increase the wealth of this 

• nation than all the mines of the world. Credit has built 
our railroads, opened mines, spanned rivers, built cities, 
improved farms. It moves our commerce and wages war. 

/. At the peak of our prosperity we had 750 billion dollars 
in bank clearings. How much money changed hands? 

- Less than 10 per cent. How much of your income is spent 
in cash?
• Ninety per cent of all commerce and trade is in credit, 

there aye some who believe tha t all credit should be

THIEF IS HEED N o t e d  P h ila n t h r o p is t

FRESNO G
READILY ADMITS 

INC HEIRESS ON 
NOV. 15

FRESNO, Cfcl.. Jan 23 
paroled motor car thief was held at 
an undisclosed Jail today as the

........ ——— —-------- -----, ------ --- ----T. T1, , - - , confessed slayer of Mary Louise
.abandoned. ( redit came in with, civilization when men Stammer. 15, taughter of waiter H. 
■began to have faith in each other. 'To revert to cash stammer, wealthy Fresno attorney.
2would be to throw out of gear all in d u s try .  Sheriff Oeoove J. Overholt said
•  What can credit do locally? An average credit can-iQwntm in 1934, readily admitted 32Lad
•  sumer will buy three times as much as a cash customer, shooting the girl last Nov. 24.
1 therefore, you must wait on nine cash customers to get stone was wrested at North Fork.
•  the same volume. To be more specific, the National 50 ml,e8 from here> yesterday. He
2 Credit association has compiled figures to show that a r *... . , ... , ter nis alleged confession as a pre-•  credit customer opening a charge account will buy over caution aitnough there was no ln-

HOKIZONTAL 
1. C Donor of 

the Hague 
Faaee Palace. 

»  Apple center. 
M Speedily, 
i t  Departed.
1? Journey. 

KJLL-11* Values.
18 Verbal.
20 Spain.
21 Meals.

•AV A | 22 Form of “a."
23 Southeast.
24 Matter.
25 Deity.
27 Stream ob

struction.
28 Plusal.
30 Heathen god.

Answer to Prrvloa* Pnssle

N n o H E R H a a n m a r a g  mmi ranaas am Sraraffl hurSB Hal 
m r a  s a i l  a l a  t i a

n n i i a s

□
n a n  

y  a w  
□  a a
•ILIHu B u b  UUOSE

a period of time— in a clothing store $85, ladies’ ready- 
;to-woar $235, furniture $250, department store $275, 
[jewelry $250 and grocery $20 per month (on an aver
age).

The customer with a charge account has confidence 
in a store. He comes in, makes a purchase, has it efiarged 
and is gone in less than half the time it takes to wait on 

“ a cash customer. He know that if the article he buys is 
•■not satisfactory it can be returned.
- The customer who has a charge account is “Your 
•Customer.” The cash customer* is a shopper who goes

dicatlon of mob violent*.
Sheriff Overholt said Stone ad

mitted claying the. girl because he 
had vowed to "get” one of the Stam
mer family but would not disclose 
Ms motive. The Stammers said they 
did not know Stone.

Stone was trapped by his failure 
to submit to volunteer finger-print
ing. His prints on file were com
pared with a tell tale mark left on 
a window of the Starqmer home. Hlr 
arrest followed About 3,000 men 
and boys around Fresno were finger
printed voluntarily in the search

33 Flatfish, 
f t  Aurora.
34 Automobiles.
37 To uiatake.
38 Northeast.

41 Pronoun.
42 Iniquity.
43 Monkey.
46 Judicial writ. 
48 Rough sea.
61 Amphitheater 
. centers.
53 Deluded.
54 He was -----

by birth.
55 To sure for 

medicinally.
39 To adorn with 56 He was an

gams. -----  manu-
40 Lava. facturer.

VERTICAL
1 To perform.
2 Scandinavian 
g To leak.
4 Cordad cloth.
5 Merchandise.
6 Pertaining to 

disaster.
7 War flyers.
8 To slumber.

19 Self, v
10 Hottentot
• In strum ent.

11 Billy.
12 Snaky fish.
II Soft food.

21 Queer.
23 His gifts 

helped ad*
vanee -----.

24 Chum.
28 He bitUt al

most 1000 ——, 
(♦lag.). , __

27 Dower 
property.

28 Minute skin 
openings.

29 Poem.
31 Female deer.
32 Sack.
34 Constellation.
38 Waxy sub

stance.
39 To generate.
41 Valiant man.
48 Bronse.
44 Sanskrit 

dialect.
46 Pitcher.
47 Varnish in

gredient.
48 To make laca.
40 To parch.
50 Stir.
62 Senior.
63 Mother.
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OUT OUR W A Y ............... ........................................By WILLIAMS

Jhave bound him to your store with hoops of steel.

'from store to store, a will-o-the-wisp, feeling no obliga
t i o n  to anyone. Open a charge account with him and you that followed the girl’s death

District Attorney Dan Conway 
(said 8tone would be charged with 
1 murder.

Stone's etory as related by the 
sheriff, told how he lay in wait 
while Stammer, hts wife and an- 

| ether daughter left the house. He 
! then stealthily approached, saw 
Mary sitting before a hearth, and 

i fired.
Overholt quoted Stone as saying 

i he then broke in a rear door, drag
ged the dying girl into another

B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  
I N  W A S H IN G T O N

------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER-------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W A S H IN G T O N — Enemies of the AAA, aided b y  the room and disrobed. He fled when he 
*U . S. Supreme Court decision, have pushed the Farm A d-; heard Mrs- stammer returning.
' ministration into a program which seems to smack more shaver yfars
r of braintrusting, “regimentation,” and national planning n e w t o n . Kan. i/p)—The Rev. r  
; than anything else the New Deal has tried thus far. R- Shreiber shaves daily with a
? The proposed combination of the domestic allotment razor purchased by his great-great- 
•idea with payment* to farmers for scientific-farming is t
• also considered by many lawyers to conflict as violently ed down from father to son for six 
;with the court’s majority opinion as the processing tnx- 
| benefit payment system did, since production control is 
one of the plan’s essential features.

generations.
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DANCE -4PLA
% Johnny Hovel

HARRY HICKOX and Hi*
Tueaday mad Tkonday Nights 49c;

25c Admission, 5c per

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

i!K

Preponderance of opinion among agricultural scientists,! 
however, seems to be that planned agriculture on the 
basis of what AAA has in mind wifi be the greatest conr 
tribution^to farmers and to the general welfare which 
has ever been seriously proposed.

Secretary Wallace has been beaming and humming 
merrily ever since the farm organization leaders he as
sembled here declared their support of a program which 
neither he nor Administrator Chester Davis had sup
posed could replace the old AAA system for two or three 
years to come.

The gist of the idea is to pay farmers for replacing 
fertain crops with hay and other soil-improving crops. A 
large surplus not only ruins prices, but also damages the 
fund, if the crop is cultivated intensively and there is no 
Alternation.
? Scientific "farming on a national scale would eliminate 
Surpluses and preserve the soil for future generations.

Flat acreage cuts of equal percentage for all growers 
are over. Planning would be regional as well as national.

AAA would say to a farmer that, according to prin
ciples of good farm management and soil conservation, 
he should have his soil or a stipulated part of it next 
year not in a cash crop—such as tobacco, corn, or wheat 
—4>ut in clover, grass, soy beans, or perhaps in pasture., 
If his land were badly gullied, perhaps even in trees.
? But inasmuch as the farmer couldn’t afford to forego 
his cash cropcotherwise, he would be compensated at so 
much an acre for his shift.
* Each farmer might be asked to draw up a production
schedule, with payment conditional on that, and eventu
ally such schedules would all be added up to fit into pro
posed national production schedules.

OV\V\ —  V O O  YVS.V/0 OV5T .AX
TWE TEND OF
LANDED A PA STU R E , <bO UQE 
COOY.O WE ALONE . MsiD — \_OOVC

BylMARTIN

$=L

Is* '  nv Nr* «»"*« l*C. T. M. »ct>. u a.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

. Agricultural experts, notably Wilson, have been work
ing toward such a scheme for a long time. AAA officials 
have been studying the idea intensively for more than a

The main factual background for the study is a “reg
ional adjustment survey” made last year by agricultural 
experiment stations in 48 states in co-operation with AAA 
and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Hundreds of 
men worked on thiH for six months and last fall 50 or 60 
of hte top men at AAA had a secret three-day session at 

[. . Mount Weather, Va., to mull over the results.
Although problems of administration would seem to 

be enormous and some lawyers fear the accompanying 
excise tax program would be tied up in the courts at an 
early date, the survey and its recommendations will fig
ure importantly in subsequent AAA operations. Conse
quently, they will be summarized in an ensuing article.

WOT BAD 
FDR HOME

MADE,
EH, OSSIE 

2

Turning the Tables

THE NEWFANGLES .(Mom’n Pop) 
r /

B A R B S
We’re trying to figure out what A1 Smith was always 

warring happily about, now that he passed up a chance 
enter the White House. . .

Romeo Windy
*  r

ALLEY OOP
r.

OW, PWOOCY /  EVERYONE 
LOOKS SWELL IN TUESE UAT5 » 
Tll  BET EVEN w i n d v  c o u l d  
GET ROYVkNTlC OVER IT t

By COWAN
I  DONT KNOW ABOUT OVER 
IT,LIL,BUT l KNOW DAQNED 
WELL 1 COULD GET THAT WAY 

UNDER IT  !

««BO t>

And No Bed to Hide Under

The expression “okeydokee," is frowned upon by cer- 
.1). S. busine* executives. Latest reports, however, re- 

d Okay Duce is still popular in Italy.

The Michigan cemetery sexton who resigned because 
there wasn’t a death in his town during 1936 evidently 
hadn’t the forethought to erect a Drive Slow sign.

§ V-*. v>. ♦- -- L. " - *»•• -it
There nmy be no infractions of the Tulsa, Okla^ ordi

nance permitting a man to kiss his wife for three minutes 
on the main streets, since it specifies his wife.

A new scale weighs as little as a million-raillion-mil- 
Honths U  a gram. It may prove impractical, however, fpr 
jt seems a bit delicate for pork chope*

k,

--- •-

By HAMLIN
YEM-

g o n m a d o
SOME TRICK 
AN' FANCY 
.SLEEPIN J’ 

M YSELF/

liH EN , LONG AFTER-MOO 
HAD SUNK DEEP |N 

SLUMBER, THE COM - 
PARAT1VE q u i e t o f  

[.THAT PREHISTORIC NIGHT 
WAS SHATTERED —

GO 0 *0’ f

. ..

?

© HM INC W: •

WHUT
W U Z
THAT
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ful He knows what he wants and
gees straight for it.

The cabinet will seek his advice 
and get it; observers believe that 
the members of the cabinet will get 
advice whether or not they seek it. 
The guidance from the throne is of 
vast importance.

31. 1936, unless it Is found so valu
able that means are provided to con
tinue it. I believe it will be con
tinued because the people of the 
nation will recognise the need Of 
some agency to develop young peo
ple who will otherwise have no op
portunities.”

MUELLER MOVED
ST. LOUIS UP)—Edward Conrad 

Mueller and Edwin Charles Mueller 
lived in the same apartment build
ing and their families were friendly 

But the simillarity of their names 
mixed up their mail, coal, furniture 
—practically everything „  they re
ceived. ,
• Peace has been restored now— 
Edward Sonrad Mueller moved 
away. ‘

STOP,! THIEF
AUGUSTA, Qa. (fl*)—The dignity 

of Augusta's police department wig 
1 1 stake today as officers hunted ail': 
I'inldentifled thief who stole a radio 
:a r  and a pdlroknan’S motorcycle. 
/ The crime was particularly em
barrassing ' because it was com
mitted only a few feet from tha 
police headquarters. Several hours 
later the motorcycle was found, but 
the automobile still was missing.

NEW KING ADMIRABLY 
FITTED FOR BIG 

TASK
BY DEWITT MACKENZIE. 

Executive Editor, Associated Press 
Foreign Service. —

King Edward VIII—who until the 
fateful Monday just passed was 
Britain's Prince of Wales—faces the 
most tremendous responsibility that 
has been thrust on any ruler of his
tory on assumption of a throne.

In this comparatively young and 
untried king rests, mere than in any 
other individual or group, the trust 
of perpetuating the British empire. 
^ On him depends to a large de
gree the holding or the losing of the 
greatest heritage that ever has de
scended to a royal heir in the way 
of domains and peoples—a union of 
dominions which encompass a quar
ter of the population of the globe.

This is so because the British 
monarch is now literally the only 
bond—barring sentiment or treaties 
—which holds the various dominions 
together and to England.

Thinking in terms of “empire” 
one is inclined to overlook the fact 
that since the World war the do
minions have been accorded the 
status of absolute sovereignty and 
equality In all things with the 
mother country.

They are autonomous colnmuni- 
"ties within what has been desig
nated as the British commonwealth 
of nations. England cannot dictate 
to them in any way; she occupies 
exactly the same position as do they. 
Common allegiance to the crown is 
what unites them.

Such is the problem with whom 
young King Edward must struggle 
in these parlous times, when na
tionalism is the slogan of the uni
verse. His father, to be sure, had 
the same problem to handle but 
only for a few brief years and those 
lying within the richness of his long

No matter wkat new furniture you need N O W  is A t  timo to buy it! W ards 
February Furniture Sale offers you the best values in its history. . .  values 
Aat may not be duplicated for a long time to come a t the rate furniture 
prices are -isingl Plan to attend this'sale soon. . .  plan to save qt those low 
prices I You can buy with ease by using W a rd s  Budget Plan ! A  little 
down . . .  the rest in small, convenient, monthly paym ents , . ,  it’s the smartS a v e  $ 1 0 . 0 2  

Davenport and Chair/Cj
experience of diplomacy.

Unity Is God,
How can the new king achieve 

the goal of continued unity? The
WALNUT VENEERED

TABLES
Usual $4.95 M M
Value! f l . A l

answer lie* in the soundness of his 
own intuition, which must trespass 
on the realm of genius; in his per
sonality and persuasiveness, which 
fortunately are supremely good; in 
his sound common sense in selecting 
governors general and other advisers 
who will not go wrong.

The British people hold it fortu
nate that Edward comes to the 
throne with better all-around train
ing than any previous heir. He 
lacks some of the knowledge and 
experience which his father had 
gained through his active three 
score years and ten. but the son 
has a more intimate first-hand ac
quaintance with the many peoples 
under his rule than had the father. 
Edward, as Prince of Wales, \isited 
virtually every part of the empire, 
and many other countries as well— 
a  privilege denied George V.

Edward is personally acquainted 
with thousands of people, repre
senting all classes, in each of his 
dominions. He has studied their 
lives and problems at close range; 
he knows the outlook and ideals cf 
the various peoples. No other per
son knows the empire as does he. 
This in itself is an invaluable asset.

But beyond that, he has achieved 
the distinction of being called the 
best liked young man in the world.

7 Whether that designation is war
ranted or not. it is a fact that people 
like him instinctively.

He’s Prince Charming.
They are captivated by his fam-

Completely Covered with Friezette! 

A  Popular New Modern Suite Style!

Our Comparison Department says that thus 
suite is worth $79.50! No wonder we say that 
Wards low February Sale price is marvelous 
value! .You’ll say the same thing the moment 
you see this large, comfortable suite! Note the 
smart new) roll front cushions! You’ll want to 
own this suite—you can depend on years of 
service and you’ll save money!

45 Lb. MattressBeautifully matched, se
lected butt walnut veneer 
tops — solid hardwood 
frames! Handy, practical 
radio, coffee, lamp, and 
other styles 1 Save Now!

16.95 Value! 59.95 Value!
57.95 Value!

Save $2 on this modern bed 
during W ards February sale I 
Rich brown baked-on finish! 
A ttractive decorated panels^

/mom »ABg jssaw siu  jnoA 
o% aaiAjas pue uojiucn jo 
s j b 9/( ppe sSuuds p o o  d a a p  06 
®HX U«pads'siip ssiui j .uoq

Buy NOW—save $2 during
this sale! Felted cotton top 
and bottom with fluffy cotton 
linter center. P m l  tacking.

COM PLETE LUBRICATION A T LOW COSTI

Fin/iff-Wool 
Hari f-Finished

WARDS COMMANDER
OSSER

RIVERSIDE TIRES Wards thrift quality oil. Dependable lubri
cation at low cost! Protects all bearings! 
No dilution! No impurities I No hard car
bon! Save one half on your oil bills!

F  . .  Extra Mileage! B u i l t  to
give you up to 23% more mile- 

W  age than other leading First
f  J  quality tires—that means up to

one Free mile in every fivel
Free

M o u n t in g  Extra Safety! The sa m e
. extra margin of strength and
\  durability that gives you extra

mileage gives you greater 
. t\  safety too! No safer first qual-
\  iA ity tire made!

ous smile, his gracious manner, his 
alert mind, and his unfailing 
thought for those in need or dis
tress. Prince Charming is what the 
world has called him, and that 
speaks for itself.

The second great role' which Ed
ward will play will lie in that in
definable influence which he may 
exercise on his cabinet and its poli
cies. Theoretically the king is not 
supposed to interfere in affairs of 
state, but practically, he may wield 
great power. King George V dici, 
as did his father, Edward VII.

Those who know Edward well say 
there is small doubt that he will be 
a forceful monarch, probably moire 
more so than his beloved father.

Not only does Edward bring to 
the throne a superb training and 
fine mind, but he is a forceful per
sonality of iron will, despite the dis
play at times of a nervous energy 
which creates the impression that 
he is Bomewhat retiring and bash-

Wards 100% Puce Penns:
Refined by newest solvent proc 
ford Allegheny crudf—Workffc

M#n ■ ^  wool slide fastener 
Assorted colors. SouJI, medium, large.

Q u art In c . fe 4 . Tan

Wcu* STANDARL 
fYMonth Adjust
ment Guarantee!

Wards 15.75 men’s 
suits have a reputa
tion for long wear! 
T h a t ’s b e c a u s e  
they’re woven from 
strong 2-ply yams! 
They hold a crease 
better! Their light
weight makes them 
ideal for year ’round 
Southern wear! Sin-
fle breasted models.

'lain or fancy sports 
backs!

Written Guarantee
Wards written guarantee pro
tects you against EVERY
THING that can happen to a 
tire in service! Blowouts, cuts, 
bruises, under inflation, faulty 
brakes, even wheels out of 
alignment! W I T H O U T  
LIMIT as to months or miles!

DWAN

With Your Old
Battery

New Spring Patterns
Liberal Allowance 
for Your Old Tires Men’s hose in celanese-and- 

rayon or celanese-and-lisle 
Clocks and all-over designs.

On Mattresses an 
Discount on Oasl 
Innerspring, Stapli 
tresses a t Papular WEEK-END SPECIALS

IN WARD’S AUTO SUPPLIES

At Reduced Prices!Phone

CIGAR LIGHTERlat, JUpcnCabl# •
g e  Delivery
rheas In the City

FENDER GUIDE

Reg. 69c. Save 
"Tf y o u r  fenders.

_____ H Smart - look-
I n  i .  Amber 
and black.

TOP PATCHING KIT

Generator!

mm
W ear Ward* wilt, 
proof collar sh irts fp< 
neck comfort I Collar 
looks starched-the day- 
through I Assorted pat
terns of blue, tan, t l  
gray; also plain blui 
or white. 14 to 17.

B n d f l H i  lighting!

FLAT-TYPE HORN
Fine Calfskin I Narrow toe model I 
Flexible leather soles. Good yew- 
welt construction. Rubber heels.

Reg. .29t In
clude* fabric, 
c e m e n t ,  
spreader a n d
buffer. -

Reg. 79c. Chro
mium plated I 
Clear penetrat
ing to*Aj *

tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENC 217-19 No,

-

Sdltor
r en-
i

dia-

ct of

9 M

9 -90

9 -79

lyoos 
sd to

1 2
Beg. 15c. Cord* 
l e s s  ty p e .
C la m p s  on 
d a s h . Instant

JURY TO DECIDE WHETHER PLAY “Early to bid and early to raise
makes Jane a dull girl."

bands attempted to entrap them by 
hiring college chums to impersonrfe 
women. The “women” were ab- 
duqted by the wives and a bedroom 
scene brought down the curtain.

is to develop young men an< i women 
who are old enough to be employ
able but who have never had regu
lar Jobs." He said that in  June, 
1995. there were 2,880,000 young peo
ple between the ages of 16 and 35

IS FIT VO SHOW IN LOS ANGELES
There wasn’t even a smile in the 

courtroom audienoe.
“My gosh.” Timony blurted, “the

play can’t  be that sour, can it?”7 ST17 a V f t  1 • 1
TiOS ANGELES. Jf an. 23. UP)— 

“Ladles by request,” f he farce that 
allegedly shockqd pol) cemen,' will be 
performed with kiss* * as fervent as 
ever before a Jury - of women and 
one man today by' request of pro
ducer James A. ’ Timony, plump 
manage? of Mae W est’s business af
fairs. /

hours with Timony last Dec. 29 af
ter a vice 6quad raid, promised to 
give exactly the same exhibition 
that shocked the raiders; "even to 
Dortraying kisses with the same fer
vor and duration.”

Timony squirmpd in deep disgust 
yesterday while a police. steno-

Silence, whether of assent or not.
The monotonous reading was re

sumed.
“If my husband found out, he’d 

have convulsions."
“Yeah, and he’d probably use ’em 

to shake up a cocktail.”
Timony sighed and mopped bis 

brow.

NYA Is Subject 
Of Address at 

Canyon College

who wei* tlUldiBu of parents -on
relief: It is the purpose of the N. 
Y. A. to give employment to these 
unskilled workers and so add to the 
income of families ,on relief.

Recreation, sa n i ta t io n ,  better 
methods of farming, and home mak- i 
ing will give employment to rural 
boys and girls. Others will be ein-

Timony insisted upon the court
room performau pe to disprove 
charges his Hoil ywood production 
was indecent. ;

Four players, j Jailed for a few

over his shorthand notes on the 
play’s dialogue, supposed to be light 
comedy.

“Let’s play some bridge before 
dinner,” read the bored witness.

rested," he murmured. “Ain’t  there 
any way we can stop him?”

Custer’s transcription disclosed 
the comedy was much ado about 
two neglected wives, whose bus-

CANYON, Jan. 23—A. W. Bris- 
bln, N. Y. A. field representative 
for district 16, speaking before 1,000 
college students said here:

“The main purpose of the N. Y. A.

piUyCU III JJliUUU out V 1U(* Ô CliLlvQ,
research and in park and play
ground work in cities.

Asked how long N. Y. A. will last, j 
Brisbin sgid, “N. Y. A. is a part of 
WPA and it will last until August
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GUEST CHAPEL PROGRAM IS EVENT AT SAM HOUSTON SCHOOL
' IE

FROM ALE THE
PLAYLETS AND MUSIC 

ARE PRESENTED BY 
VISITORS

Other ward' schools of the city 
lent representatives to Sam Hous
ton school for an assembly program 
yesterday, at the Invitation of Sam 
Houston pupils.

Horace Mann school presented 
Vada Lee Alden, acrobatic dancer, 
who was accompanied at the piano 
l»y Miss Prances McCue. Miss Mc- 
Cue also played a piano solo.

Prom Woodrow Wilson school, a 
saxophone quartet including John 
Tom MfcCoy, Doyle Lane, Oene Bar
ber, and Carroll Newcome enter
tained. and one of the boys- played 
a cornet solo Miss Lois Stallings 
was pianist

JOINT SOCIAL 
IS PUNNED IN 

WML CIRCLES

First Twins Bom  in Matanuska

Gifts for Shut-in Are 
Prepared by 

Circles
All cirales of Central Baptist 

Missionary union were asked in 
meetings yesterday afternoon to con- 1 
tribute to a cheer box being pre
pared for an aged woman who is Ul. 
Announcement was made in all cir- ! 
cles of a Joint social meeting next | 
Wednesday at the church, to be fol
lowed by visits.

Lily Hundley circle met with Mrs. j 
F. E Hicks and Mrs. E. Bass Clay] 
ied the Bible study after sentence 
•prayers. Others present were Mmes. 
Phonse Laten. J. B. Davis, H. C. 
Chandler. E. E. Miller, J. 0:> Moor
head. E. M Dunsworth, G. C Stark.

Mrs J. H Williams was hostess 
to Henrietta Shuck circle. Mr*. 
Jenks directed the business meet
ing and Mrs. Barpard the Bible les
son. Mmes. Timmons, Holliman.

MMm-
s | I g p l l

CITY’S HEALTH 
GUARDS TOPIC 

OF CLUB TALK

ALL MEMBERS OF MERTEN ft. D.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB 
ELECTS TWO TO 

MEMBERSHIP

Two playlets were sent from B 0ve,rafl and Warren were
M. Baker school. The House of a so Present
Beautiful Days was presented by ^n  Lou Wilkins circle, meeting 
Virginia Symonds. Nora-Roach. Mar-1 with Mrs E. D Williams. Mrs. N B. 
garble Hall Elolse Wyatt, Charlotte Cude led the devotional and Mrs 
Snow, Fay Boyd. Collene Smith. D. M Scalef the Bible study Others 
Maxine Hutchlsson, June R lchey.jattendlngw ereM m esF.R N lchol- 
Norma Hibbs,;Margaret Jones. Ber-* son. Dave Godwin, J. H Dalton, 
nese Harrison, Betty Anderson, Bev- W O. Nicholson, W. L. Nicholson, L 
erly Sue Baker. Patsy Ruth Tucker, | S. Hall, W. L. Lane, O. H Gilstrap, 
Margaret Herrin. Bobble Jean Nel- Ouy Dunwoodie, Ben Selbold. 
son. Betty Jean Floyd, Jackie Pat- | Two guests. Mrs. Earl Butler and 
ton, Bonnie Crenshaw, Ruby Lee1 Mrs. Minnie Godwin, were welcomed 
Zlsman. Billie Burton, Ouylyn to the meeting.

Arrival of these twins was an- 
event to be given a prominent 
place in thr annals of the Matan
uska valley in Alaska, for theirs 
was the first dual birth since 
colonisation of this far north dis
trict. The proud mother, smiling

as she holds a girl on each arm, 
is Mrs. Henry Rosriter, formerly 
cf St. Louis, wife of cne of the 
telisers making farm homes for 
themselves under the govern
ment’s rehabilitation plan.

BROWN BREAD MAY BE VARIED 
TO GIVE INTEREST TO MEALS

Floyd. Dee Griffin. Ronald Rice, 
Ferrell Yearwood. Jo Ellen Sim
mons.

The cast presenting The Wedding 
of Jack and Jill Included Jimmie 
Grace Pruitt. Lola Pearl Branscum, 
Bennie Joe James, Vilois Kilcrease, 
Dual Lee Brown, Billy Lightfoot. 
Mildred Titus. Nita Vay Heard, Ce
cil Bowers, Norva Baker, Harry 
Vanderburg. Betty Ann Jenkins, 
Martha Jaynes, Prank Casada, 
Jimmy Simmons. Elaine Ellison, Bob 
Parmon. Nadine Willson, Mickey 
White, and Iryin. Howard

Open Recital by 
Piano Pupils Is 
Scheduled Friday

Plano pupils of Mrs. Ramon Wil-1 
son will be presented in recital at j 
city hall club rooms tomorrow eve- j

__ ning at 8 o'clock, with the public,
A chorus had as its members Col- ] invited. The following program has I 

leen Moore. Alice Smith. Alice I been arranged
Oaughey, Gerald McCathern. Al- March of the Wee Folk (Gaynor), 
bert Oglesby. Robert Strawn. Alexia Martha Jean Bissett.
Smith. Wanda Webb. Lucille Erwin The Scissors Grinder (Erb), Ra-| 
Betty Lou White, Virginia Harris, mon Lewis Wilson 
Glen Crause. Billy Elder. Billie Ruth Airy Fairies (Spaulding). Erma 
Rupe, Betty Jo Casada. Faye Smith, Jean Jeffrey.
Mary Jo Claussen. Pete Zimmerman. Irene Waltz (Butler). Frances 
B. M. Wilson. Kenneth Dwight, an d ; Crocker.
Deanna Cook.

Hi-Lo Club Has 
All Members at 
Party Yesterday

Linwood Waltz (Molineux), Mar
tha Bisset and Ramon Lewis Wilson.

Chinatown (Rogers), and Chase 
of Butterflies (Dennel). Margaret 
Jones.

Waltz of Flower Fairies iCrosby). 
and The Mockingbird, Betty Jo Cas
ada
- Home Sweet Home (Payne), Anne 

Chisholm.
Dance of the Leaves (Sevel-Holst), 

Juanita Shirley.
Dance of the Jesters (Anthony),Mrs. Bill Dull ,was hostess at her 

home yesterday afternoon to all i and Evening Pleasures (Molineux),
members of the Hi-Lo bridge club, 
Mrs. E. P. Holllngshead was honored 
with a shower of dainty gifts, pre
sented in a basket by little Belva 
Dull

Bridge games followed, with high

Clariece de Cordova.
Dance of the Rosebuds (Keats), 

Anita Andrews.
Sur La Glace a Sweet Brier 

(Crawford), Patricia Bisset.
Swaying Daffodils (Overlade), j

score award going to Mrs Claude Rcit* Lee Eller.
McGowan' and consolation to Mrs The Witches Flight (Russell). 
W. M McWrlght A delicious re- Nellie Meers and Edward Ellis, 
freshment course was esrved Wait?, in A Flat (Brahms), Lyndell!

Players were Mmes. Tom Morris.; MayJ?
Roy Dyson. C. C CockerUl. R A 1 £#ond Valse (Oodard). Evelyn 
Meyers. Doug Wilson. H L. Wallace,! Hiif
O. R. 81ocum. George Alden, J. O Narcissus (Nevin). LaVeme Hill. 
Teeters. McWrlght.# McGowan. and , JQ ui Vive (Ganz), Evelyn and La 
Holllngshead \j / 7  j,Verne Hill.

Valse in E (Durand), Marjorie j 
' aim s.Study Grou]

Menus and Recipes Prepared by
Department of Home Economics 

Texas State College for 
Women (CIA)

DENTON. Jan 23—The use of 
bran, edarse cereals and graham in , 
breads modifies the color, mak?s an 
interesting texture, and varies th e ! 
flavor. The added bulk Is highlyj 
valuable in the dietary because it 
stimulates the process of digestion 
by giving the digestive tract needed 
exercise. The addition of dried fruits { 
and nuts to coarse breads imparts j 
richness and interest.

Breakfast: Sliced oranges, omelet 
breakfast sticks, apple jelly, coffee

Luncheon: Toasted whole wheat 
bread and broiled oyster sandwiches 
fruit salad, tea.

Dinner: Bouillon, baked fish, bread 
stuffing, buttered peas, french fried , 
potatoes, bread and butter, cucum
ber and tomato salad, lemon ice 
white cake.

Breakfast: Grapefruit, relston,
cream and sugar, bran doughnuts, 
coffee.

Dinner: Tomato juice cocktail, 
roast beef, buttered carrots, creamed 
spinch, lettuce salad, catmeal po
tato rolls, ice cream, chocolate cake

Supper: Corn and green lima bean 
chowder, prune bread, tea.

Bran Brenkfast Sticks: Mix and 
sift one cup whole wheat flour, 1-4 
t. salt. 4 T. sugar and 4 t. baking 
powder. Mix In one cup bran. Beat 
one egg and mix with 1 1-4 c. milk; 
add 2 T. melted fat. Add liquid mix
ture to dry ingredients and stir until 
the dry Ingredients are Just mois
tened. Fill greased bread-stick pans 
two-thirds full and bake in a hot 
oven at 400 degrees F. about 20 min
utes. One-fourth cocoanut may be 
added with the bran.

Whole Wheat or Graham Bread:. 
Dissolve one yeast cake and' four 
T. sugar In 2 c. scalded milk cooled 
to lukewarm. Brown sugar or mo
lasses may be used instead of gran
ulated sugar. To the milk mixture 
add 2 T. molted shortening, 1 t. salt,
4 c. whole wheat or graham flour 
and enough white flour to make a

Bake one hour in a slower over than 
for white bread.

Broiled Oyster Sandwiches; Ar
range fresh oysters on broiling rack 
Salt and pepper lightly. Broil at low 
heat 6 to 10 minutes. Dip in sauce 
and serve with thin slices of dill 
pickle between toasted whole wheat 
bread lightly buttered. The sauce 
is made as follows: Cream 4 T. 
butter, add 1 T. lemon Juice, 1 T 
chopped parsley. 1 t salt. 1-4 t. pep
per. Mix well.

Bran Doughnuts: Mix and sift 4 
c. flour, 1 t. salt. 3 t. baking powder, 
1-4 t. cinnamon and 1-4 t. nutmeg 
Add 1 c. bran and mix well. Cream 
3 T. fat and ’4 c. sugar; mix to
gether until well blended. Add dry 
ingredients and 1 c. milk alternate
ly to fat-sugar-egg mixture; begin 
and end with a portion of the flour 
mixture. Knead lightly and roll but 
14 inch thick; cut with small dough
nut cutter. Fry in deep fat hot 
enough to brown an Inch cube of 
bread in 60 seconds. Drain and 
serve hot. This recipe makes 30 or 
40 doughnuts. Three or four whole 
cloves added to the fry fat will give 
a delightful spicy flavor to the 
crisp crust of the doughnut.

Dr. T. J. Worrell, city sanitation 
officer, was the guest speaker to 
Civic Culture club Tuesday after
noon with a talk on health condi
tions in Pampa. The club met at 
the home of Mrs. Joe Berry.

His subject was. What Is Being 
Done to Safeguard Health of Pam- 
pp Citizens? He discussed sanita
tion ordinances and the part the 
average resident can play in mak
ing the city a healthful one.

Mrs. Berry was leader of the pro
gram. In addition to Dr. Worrell’s 
talk, discussion of People of Texas 
Today continued the club's study of 
state history and progress. Roll call 
was answered with names of fam
ous Texas women.

Problems of races and nationali
ties in Texas today were reviewed 
by the leader, and Mrs. Katie Vin
cent presented A Program of Citi
zenship to Unify the People.

Mrs. M. A. McGowan was named 
treasurer to replace Mrs. Billie Tay
lor, who has resigned from the club. 
Mrs. Pat Crawford and Mrs. Fred 
Radcliffe were elected to member
ship.

Present were Mmes. V. L. Dickin
son, H. H. Isbell. Paul Jensen, Claude 
Lard. McGowan. Crawford, E. A. 
Shackleton. Ralph Thomas. Vincent, 
L. C. McMahan, Brannon, E. C. 
Hart, Roy Kilgore, and the hostess.

Couple Honored 
On Anniversary

Meet Secgrtd Tin* ^ ta r  Society lS

To Conduct Sale

dough that can be handled./Knead 
thoroughly, but keep the dough soft

A new member 
man. was welco 
group'  of B 
Teacher associal 
of Mji.lRoy 

gpoon
It wak*1 

group, w! 
session S

F t

:f food sale Saturday has been 
, anhounced by the Altar society of
I *  ,T_£ Holy Souls church. I t will begin at 
■““other 9 Q-doeg in the morning, with Mrs 

John Cummings in charge, at Stand
ard Food Market No. 1.

Plans for the sale were completed

\  yesterday afternoon when the so
ciety met at the home of Mrs L. F 
Keough with Mrs. C. M Blymiller 

co-hostess. Tw’enty-one mem- 
were present for the regular

sessT
GuesTK. for the afternoon were 

Mrs. LeeNJoy McBride and Mrs 
Sturgeon Members present were 
Mmes Ed Blssfett, Harry Carlson. Ed 
Carrigan. John Cunningham. Cum
mings, Chisholm. Ed Fitzgerald. F. 
J. GUI. M E. Hollern. Heally. Philip 
Lane Tom Manley. M F. Roche. A. 
R Sawyer, Schwind. H. W. Wad
dell. J. p West, A B Zahn. and 
the hostesses.

by using little or no extra flour. 
Place In well-greased bowl; cover 
and set In warm place to rise about 
two hours. When double In bulk, 
turn on board and knead for a few 
minutes Mould Into two loaves and 
place in well-greased pan. Cover 
and set in warm place to rise again 
for about an hour or until light.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Higginbotham 
entertained at their home south of 
town TUesda.v evening, honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tlnnin on their 
seventh wedding anniversary. A 
shower of kitchen ware was pre
sented the honorees by guests.

Bridge and forty-two were the 
games enjoyed through the even
ing. A delicious salad course was 
served.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tinning and daughter, Peggy Eaff- 
lene; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Higgin
botham and daughter, Mary Alice, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Day and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. ft-y and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Williams 
and son. Mrs. L. 
daughter, Mary Edna 
and the hosts.

S. Tinnin and 
ina, of MgLean,

Mistress Ann Painter, eldest in
habitant of Looe, Eng., who cele
brated her hundredth birthday re
cently. received a message of con
gratulation from King George and 
Queen Mary.

FRIDAY
Woodrow Wilson PTA Study 

course will meet at the home of 
Mrs. John Beacom, 428 N. Yager, at
1:30.
Royal Neighbors will meet at 7:30 
In the Odd Fellows hall for an in
stallation program. All members 
are urged to be present.

Mrs. L. O. Johnson will entertain 
Contract Bridge club at her home 

Mrs. T. B. Richmond will be hos
tess to Poly Bridge club.

Program Trip 
Made by Baker 

School’s Band
B. M. Baker school's 36-piece 

band was taken to Briscoe school 
yesterday evening to present a pro
gram directed by W. Postma, leader. 
A large group of Briscoe pupils and 
their parents received the band 
numbers with enthusiasm.

The band was accupled by Prin
cipal J. A. Meek; by Miss Cleora 
Stanard, O. L. Shewmaker, and Mr. 
Postma, teachers in the school; and 
three parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Elliott and Mrs. E. L. Holmes.

The trip was made in one of the 
large school buses driven by Albert 
Baer.

CLUB ATTEND DEMONSTRATION 
IN FISCHER HOME YESTERDAY

Canned Meats Are 
Prepared for 
Show Entry

Members were ill attendance 100 
per cent at the all-day meeting of 
Merten Home Demonstration club 
yesterday, In the home of Mrs. Fred 
C. Fisher. Two guests, Mrs. George 
Puckett of Phillips Booster camp, 
and Mrs. Mack Covey of Bowers 
City, were also present.

A demonstration of chicken can
ning was presented by Miss Ruby 
M. Adams, county home demon
stration agent.

“Never can chicken livers with 
other pieces of the fowl,” she told 
the group. “Meal has a tendency to 
aborb the flavor of liver when all 
is canned together.”

From seven chickens the follow
ing products were canned: 16 con
tainers of boned chicken, two of 
ground chicken, three each of gib
lets and stock. The valuation placed 
on this was seven dollars. These 
products will be entered in the 
canned meat division of the Am
arillo Fat Stock show in March.

In the business session Mrs. C. B. 
Haney was appointed club bedroom 
demonstrator for this year.

Members present were Mmes. M. 
Rake, J. C. Browning, Alva Phil
lips. J. F. Meers. Ri W. Taylor, J. L. 
Burba. W. O. Kelley, C. O. Bridges, 
T. L. Birman, W. A. Pickering, H. B. 
Knapp, Haney, Fischer, and Miss 
Mary Katherine Ward.

Broaca’s Choice

COUNTRY FOLK 
ARE UNABLE TO 

CONTROL GRIEF
Break Police Lines 

As Train Moves 
Away

The girl for whom Johnny Bro- 
aca, sensational young pitcher for 
the New York Yankees, has been 
winning so many games is reveal
ed with the announcement of their 
engagement as being Miss Cor
delia Frances Ireland (above), of 
Orleans, Cape Cod, Mass. They 
met while he was pitching for 
the Orleans team.

last illness, rode with members of 
the royal household.

No roll of drums, no funeral march 
marked the passing of the late 
monarch through the countryside as 
men with bared heads and women 
weeping openly watched the prog
ress of the procession.

Only a tinkling of metalled har
ness and the crunching of the 
frosted, gravelled roadway under the 
feet of men and horses could be 
heard.

JURY DELIBERATES
DECATUR. Ala., Jar). 23 (*V-An 

Alabama Jury debated today the 
widely-discussed case of Heywoood 
Patterson, negro who thrice has 
been sentenced to die for an alleged 
attack on two white women. The 
12 white Jurors. received the case 
last night. Today they sought to 
decide whether to acquit Patterson, 
impose a sentence of 10 years to life 
in prison, or to deliver another 
verdict of death.

Cecile Still Fascinated With Christmas Toys

Chapel Program at 
Woodrow Wilson Is 
Postponed for Week

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Lone Term* 
REFINANCING 

f  . Small and Large 
MM Combs- Worley Bids.

To Sea
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
Wm meUltw to fitting muM O to 
Ohmm m wall m tb« mw«* a rto .
Owen Optical Clinic

No chapel program will be given 
at Woodrow Wilson school tomor
row, when the first semester of 
school will come to a close, it was 

j announced today by Mrs. Annie 
I Daniels, principal. The program 
will be presented Instead on next 
Friday afternoon

Four rooms in this school have 
j receptly hung pictures that were 
j given, with beautiful frames, by the 
room moth egg. other pictures are 
being frarntdr and each room will 
receive one. The picture for Miss 

j Priest’s room was given by Mrs 
Paul Cunningham.

GUESTS AT COFFEE 
Names of Mmes. W. F. McDonald. 

Bert Roland, I. 8 Jamison, and Joe 
Vincent were omitted yesterday from 
the guest list of g coffee given Tues
day morning as a courtesy to Mrs. 
Alfred Gilliland, recent bride, a t the 
home of Mrs H. A. OlllUand.

Christmas Is over; but the fun Ungers ort. Cecile Is fasclnsted by discovering that her new doll car
riage wilt roll aloAlk on Its rubber Urea If given a good above. Look at those little hands, which 
have iuat released tt$p carriage handle—aad at the coateata of tha carriage, a  set of doll quintuplets.

BY CHARLES P. NUTTER.
(Copyright, 1DS6, by The Associated T rn» .)

8ANDRINOHAM, Eng, Jan. 23. 
—Die neighbors of King George 
broke police lines in an uncon
trollable demonstration of grief to
day as the body of their late friend 
and monarch was started toward 
London.

It seemed as though the country 
folk, who had known their king as 
a kindly friend, could not bear to 
let him go.

His body had been borne care
fully, with simple military state, on 
a gun carriage from Sandringham 
church to Wolferton station.

The new king. Edward VIII, walk
ed the entire two-and-one-half- 
mile journey behind the coffin.

The weather was cold, but a 
morning sun shone on King Ed
ward’s sandy hair. He was carrying 
his hat .in his hand. He appeared 
tired, worn, and pale.

Beside the king walked his three 
tall brothers, the Dukes of York. 
Kent, and Gloucester.

The widowed Mary, now the dow
ager queen, bore up well. She was 
heavily veiled and it was impossible 
to see her face.

The new king, himself, assisted 
his mother through the waiting room 
of the royal station and helped her 
board the train.

The dead king’s body was placed 
In a black coach striped with pur
ple—the royal funeral car—which 
was seventh In the line of the ten- 
car train.

As it was carried to the coach, 
drums rolled out a funeral dirge, 
reverberating the echoing through i 
the forest of sweet-smelling firs and 
pines stretching away from the rear 
of the station.

County constables were placed 
around the tiny little station to hold 
back the crowrd. The spectators i 
were silent. They obeyed the orders 
of the constabulary implicitly as 
the royal procession passed.

When the deep silence, which 
lasted for ten minutes after the 
party had arrived, was broken by 
the labored puffi«g—of the engine 
as the train began to pull away at 
42:05 p m

The mourning spectators began a 
mighty surge. The police were 
pushed aside, their lines broken.

Hundreds of persons dashed down 
upon the tracks; others climbed 
nearby looftops; all did their ut- 
moat to watch that black and purple 
coach as long as possible.

The train gathered speed. I t : 
rounded a curve King Oeorge was 
gone.

His neighbors turned back and 
spoke again.

Before the start for London, a 
private memorial service was held 
in the little Sandringham church.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who attended the late liege at his 
majesty’s death Monday night after 
a sudden, four-day illness, cele
brated the brief memorial service, 
closed to the public.

King Eld ward sat beside the queen 
mother on the front pew, near the< 
chancel where the plain oaken cof-’ 
fin rested, during the services.

Behind the other members of the 
royal family, in adjoining pews, a 
few servants of the royal Sandring
ham estate sat on scarlet cushions 
In old wooden pews.

The childish voices of the choir
boys. chanting the 23rd Psalm. “The 
Lord Is my shepherd,” were heard 
from the church shortly before the 
coffin was carried out and the sol
emn procession to Wolferton station 
started.

The late monarch’s favorite pony, 
the gentle, snow white “Jock,” ac
companied the funeral procession, 
with stirrups reversed.

Sisters Black and Davis, who 
nursed King

Canadian News
CANADIAN. Jan. 23—Miss Maf* 

gene Debord of Reydon, Ok l a . is 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. C. L. Page.

Caylor Douglas 
yesterday.^

was in Amarillo

DECLINES TO
MOR

i r s  UP TO JUDGE 
ISSUE CRIMINAL 

WARRANTS

TO

SAN PRANCICO. Jan 23 (*>)— 
Anne Cooper Hewitt, 21-year-old
heiress, was summoned to court to
day in an unusual legal action to 
determine if criminal charges will 
be brought against four persons she 
has sued, for $500,000 for allegedly 
conspiring to deprive her of mother
hood.

Although the girl Tiled the dam
age suit against her mother, socially 
prominent Mrs Maryon Hewitt Mc- 
Criter. Mrs. Mary Scnlly, psychi
atrist. snd Dr. Diton E Dllm?.n 
and 8ampel G. Boyd, sue refused to 
sign a criminal complaint. The dis
trict attorney's office also declined 
to initiate criminal action

So the question was referred to 
Municipal Judge Sylvain J. Lazarus, 
who may issue warrants if he feels 
charges are justified.

The girl charged she was duped 
in to " the sterilization operation, 
thinking it was an appendectomy. 
She said that under the will of her 
father, the late Peter Cooper Hew
itt. wealthy Inventor, her inherit
ance would go to her mother In the 
event she died childless.

Superior Judge George J. Steiger, 
who issued the writ, commented;

“I do not believe she is feeble 
minded.’’

.
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T. D. Moss visited 
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Preston Hutton has been quite 111 
[■ for several days.
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T h |t, in brief, iC what thousa 
nave

W. A. Helton has moved here from th 
Amarillo and is employed in n local 
barber shop. lo

David L. McCubbin, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs David C. McCubbin. 
died at Glazier Sunday and was 
burled Monday.

George W. Harrell of Briscoe, who 
died Tuesday morning, was buried at 
Mobeetle Wednesday afternoon.

Lying unclaimed with the 
treasury. Washington, D'. C.. 
$17,000 due employes in the Mare 
Island navy yard for overtime be
tween March 21, 1878, and Septem
ber 22. 1882.
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BY DOUGLAS B. CORNELL, 
Associated Press S taff Writer.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 <A>) — 
Democrats in cohgress reported to
day they had heard from apparently 
“authentic" administration sources 
that Jease Jones. RPC chairman, 
may become secretary of the treas
ury.

It was said that Henry Morgen - 
thau, present secretary of the tress- 
uty, may che made a confidential 
adviser to the president.

One congressman, who keens 
abreast of developments In govern
ment fnanclol circles, said he was 
reasonably sure the change already 
has received some consideration trom 
President Roosevelt. Another added 
that it was "a 100-to-l shot that 
It is under consideration."

The reports were discounted to 
some extent, however, by the fact 
that the president has just renomi
nated Jones for two more years as 
chairman of the Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation.

One leading democrat, who de
sired to remain anonymous until the 
matter becomes a bit less nebulous, 
said:

“The transfer, if it Is made, might 
result in Secretary Morgenthau be-; 
coming a confidential adviser to the 
president and playing a role similar 
to that of Col. Edward M. House In 
the Wilson administration. His 
close association with the president 
would fit him admirably for such a 
position.

“It might put Charles T. Fisher 
Jr. or C. B. Merriam. RFC directors, 
in charge of the RFC. Fisher is re-1 
potted to have been taking on add -1  
ed duties that might indicate he Is 
being groomed for promotion."

The change. It was pointed out.

Allaire twisted a white glove there and so was * is wife, although 
around in her tiand. He Just didn’t 1 they weren’t anj here near each
give a damn. * other.

■ You haven’t much use for me, Attention was kindled when Al-I 
have you. Terry Willett?" lalre galloped out on the field.!

There was an indefinable quality Mixed with her art in the saddle
about her, a certain wistfulness, wag a strain of wildness that focused 
perhaps, that didn't help thlnes at au eyes upon her. -

|*  __________ Pox watched as she put her bcau-
Ti „ L ™  ■ M *1 Jumper through ills paces and

rdlmpuI'-thought of her swift, changing 
nd took her tand  moods of the last weeks — smoky

.wi f .  h’ d anKC,‘ fervescent gayety. affec-BWlttlv. and all good luck— donate camaraderie
^TU it you’re coming back-?" she 8trange g|rj.

How do I know? I never plan There were times when he’d- A T T A C K  O f i  F H R  W i l l  
past the Job In tiand. And anyhow,” I thought she loved him. and others r 'fH U T lltfllir in
h. said, “what difference does i f  »hen he honestly believed she didn’t 7 “.
make? You have your path to fol- care a fig about anyone and nevei LOUISIANA
lov, stick to it. kid; you’ve got

restless im-

would.
j somebody fine to walk it with you.” 

The steward tapped him on the

H ere is the Philadelphia municipal auditorium, seating 14.000, where the Deniocratie national con
vention will open June 23. two weeks following the Republican convention in Cleveland. Nosing 
out Chicago and San Francisco, Philadelphia bid $200,000 for the convention which will be the 
first Democratic presidential assembly ever held in the Quaker City, host to Republicans three times.

m v m  n w  in* uov na uwl

NEVER MIND THE LADY
g g g g S y  David Garth Ntvfa mind ne iaov Mtvtl M M  IM IADT

think it worth the effort to unlock 
the door and go back. What was the 
use? He let the phone ring. Terry 
Willett wanted to get away from
here.

He had a short breakfast and

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 23 UP)—The

charges of irregularity or fraud.
The opposition found only one 

gleam of hope in the avalanche of 
pro-Long ballots
■ In the race for judge of the su
preme court from the fifth district 
W Carruth Jones, an anti-Long 
campaigner, held a narrow lead over 
Amufi Ponder, administration candi
date. Returns were in from cnly 
a few relatively small precincts.

State supreme court derisions in 
the past generally have been for 
Long laws by a 4-3 division.

THE POLICE LAUGHED LAST
AUGUSTA. Oa. UPy-'The firemen 

thought it was funny when some
one stole a radio from police head
quarters.

They broke out into laughter when
P |  wjv That last question was near some victorious primary slate of the late clty council considered buying 

rboulder. Willett nodded and pick.nl an answer, for his sixty-day Huev Long’s lieutenants declared in I^loclcs for police cars,
up hi.* bags. Time to go! The pro- 'eave wa,s almost over and ii she statements today the senator’s fight i u plsns ler a new fife-
pel ■er.s were roaring! ae;s 8°lng to St. James with him cn the Roosevelt administration 11 P l'Jp T?1*

Give my best io Fox,” he shouted Bed have to ask her soon..- would be pushed, with the sharc-the- ■ f  ” "/cot *lre
alcvc the clamor. "And Hell hiul Ray West gripped his shoulder. wealth program as the spearhead of „ UC, , oul“n l  nave room to get in
wlun he's Secretary of State to send “Watch her take this, George," he attack. - r— j0* oul 01 new “ ome*
ou1 seine secretaries to the hot exclaimed. “It’s a wicked one." Returns from half of the state’s)
place.1 with some of his sense. Good- She cam. streaking up the field, precincts gave the Long ticket more- 
*” “ ■ 'Be horse's hoofs pounding the turf lhan 10o.000 vot€S majority for sen-

— '

bye.
• Good-bye." she echoed, but her like rapid muffled drums, riding ator governor'and other state of

vrlrv ^ ,5  lost tn the roar. —  - last for one of Uu*e devilish-look- j Nomination is equivalent to
An .inslant later the plane roared ing high hurdles composed of long election.

Init action. A terrific backlash of slantwise poles. She s'Wept into her, _ . .  a ...
air swirled around her, dragging at take-ofi, went into the air—up—and nat orga. '
htr. tearing at her ankles, whipping over, horse and girl coming down f f f .0? } share-the-wea!Ith society, 
her faop. forcing her back. in a beautiful rhythmic partner- l’ Beadquarters would be set up

Funny, how Terry Willett gaVe ship, timing, grace, precision. Fox |n Wafc'Bington preparatory to start-
her the same feeling as the one she watched as she cantered off the ‘j1" camPai8n-s in several southern
received when she saw old battle- field. states.
fields, historic homes, and early sun. “Going to the clubhouse," lie told 1,onj? t,aa plann, to , u*f l“e 

O. maybe it wasn’t funny, because Ray. f':0UPs “  » Pp’Bical organization in
after all. he’s gone. "Congratulate her for me.” said; l\ls q“es*' for the Presidency. Smith

■ — her father. "It was a good show.1 ",rea?*y has announced he will be a
Six weeks may be a long or short Blue ribbon riding." candidate for president in the Geor-

time according to its relative value1 Fox went into the big main lounge gia preferential primary if one is^ 
in a persons’s life. Allaire West of the club. Allaire came in shortly ! ca«ea. _
came up to the day of the Camber- afterwards. She had put on a polo Gov. O. K. Allen, who was nomi-
well Springs Horse Show with the , coat over her riding clothes and 
feeling she had packed six months moved through the throng like a 
into that period. booted and spurred Diana

On three separate occasions she! "You were granjJ," he said, 
had been lx} the news. Once, when! “Grartd?—or, oh, thanks. George, 
her engageemnt to George Fox was! Let’s sit down some place?”

nated to serve the unexpired senate 
term of Long, charged the Roose
velt administration had UBed federal 
money and relief Jobs m fighting 
the Long organization.

“This stupendous victory for the

next day, but the spotlight was cen
tered. • \

And so people gasped when she 
took her spectacular spill in the 
Medway Hunt Steeplechase.

And when she flew from Washing
ton to New York in her Lockhart, 
and was prevented from landing by 
a dense 
minutes
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Chapter 33 right. Boy. he'd certainly shot the bill. The phone girl said there’d
SURPRISE works. been a call for him: no message.

Terry turned sideways Just in But what difference did It make? The party had been very eager to 
time l*aMarr retreated a few steps was there' -and Fox wasn t a locate him and the phone girl had 
and picked up a table lamp He kllI,>r or a roughneck—he was a cald Mr. Willett was leaving for 
flung it at Terry’s face. gentleman and a rising young For- Newark Airport shortly

Again Terrv was lust a split sec- £l!?n IIe 'yRS Ber world, "Hope you have a nice trip. Mr.Again ierr> was jusi a spin stc bf)m ^  thp purp|e anc) when he wuiptf" cmilori was verv
ond ahead of him. And always he u„ nVf*i* it and Vuletl’ sne Kmllca bne wa&
came on steadily, relentlessly, half- no, nn it Oo^i old Fox * d p>etly and lots of men slopped byblinded bv the blood from the cash not on U uood oW ^°x' to talk about the telephone situa-

The cnange it was pointed out. ■ in ^  forehead, but always coming ' Look out, Terry, he’s armed!" tion. It was Just her luck that when; down almost blindly nearly to nose
would mean additional prestige and Fox would die in his bed surrounded one came along with whom she’d over in a Long Island potato patch,
ptfwnr for Jones, who still might ’ by great-grandchildren. The lamp have like to discuss the telephone
Influence RFC policies since the A <̂ble wen over a chair was of reason . : , Uuatlon he Wftsn-t intorestk , m
treasury secretary is an ex-officio broken They mixed it in the middle Torry was bareheadwl and he the telephone situation 
director of the corporation.^ of the floor. LaMarr trying to jab a knew he probably lookeo as though

At the same time, as head of the thumb in WtlWl s eye. gouging., he‘d Just returned from the wars,
treasury, Jones would be in a posi- j fighting with fists, nails, teeth, and but be hailed a taxi and bore the
tion to assist in formulating the ; knees. driver's astonished stare with corn-
program of the Federal Reserve But all those incus had beer, posure.
■UBld, which was ordered reorgan- ' tried on the tali auburn-haired 
lzed bnd given increased authority American at one time or another; a doc?
to control credit and banking under | some of them had worked once, out "Either that or some adhesive

tape.”
“Get in, boss, get in. I know a 

good doc ”
Terry got in. He leaned back 

againsl the cushions and propped 
his feet up on one of the little side 
seats.

, i ‘‘n ™T»t *tn 't'»Tp 0^w Vn”*nnv "hi*! announced in society page headlines They went out on the verandah people in Louisiana is positive dis-
Botli she and Fox had denied it the and Allaire sank into a deep wicker approval of the Roosevelt new deal

and Us alphabetical slush fund.”
he said.

Allen Ellender. speaker of the 
state house of representatives, who 
will go to the United States senate

never twice

that warlike-looking young man 
was a real gent, thought the tele
phone girl.

„   ̂ . Willett arrived at the airport and
h,t >01) Want tbe big-trimotored ship was already 

waiting, the sun shining on its sil
ver body with a flood of gleaming 
reflections. The Miami plane! Com
ing. Corrigan.

With his foot on the step, he 
heard his name called. ‘

"Terry—!" I

chair and accepted a cigaret with a 
little sigh.

“I’m supposed to ride again this 
afternoon, but I think I ’ll chuck it.
All the Westlands horses are nearly
dead. Rays gang has ridden them for the full term, said he was con-
into a lather." vinced that Long "lives In the share-

“You're nearly dead too,” he com- 1 our-wealth society" and that he
fog until she had fifteen mented. "You've been going from-would “lend every effort within my 
gas left, finally coming dawn to dawn.” ■ command to perpetuate it.”

“It’s so silly,” she said with d l s - J u d g e  Richard Leche, as new gov- 
gust. "I don't see why you bother emor, will Inherit the "dictator” 

the consensus of opinion was that with me.” ; powers Long established. He had no
the girl would get herself killed-^. Fox looked at her then, noticed comment on how the wealth sharing
unless George Fox did somethingtK?r curve of her cheek and the program would fit into state poli-

Black eye and bandaged brow, but about it ; drop of her long dark lashes, and cies.
Fox came up to the Camberwell decided to hell with the sixty-day Rep. Cleveland Dear, defeated

remained

the 1935 banking act
Jones was an appointee of Presi- H(1 woathered the savage, desper- 
rit«„**OOVC.r , He handled billions j atc onJ,iaUghts with the sheer fury’ of dol.ars of loans to aid private en- Qf tron risU. an(1 ^  spirjt t^a t 

terpt|M in th* depression. j batj been born from many fights In
(Sne democrat.c representative ar- manv piacPS wUh HI1 kinds of oj>- 

|tt«d that on the basis of his past
|«eord. Jones could cany into the % -erry LaMarr to his knees,
treasury the respect nnd confidenre LaMnrrs |eft eyebrow was hanging 
of both big business and tbe man anfJ a cheekbone was shat-
to th o  street Hef desor bed the wuiett grabbed him by the ..................* ...............
RFC chairman as sufficiently BB^a l : shoulders and hauled liim to his when he awoke the next day. Hist you re not goinft Tarry? 
to command the support of libe 1 feet> Laklarr sagged helpless in his head felt as1 though it had been hit bft(.k lo South America?" 
elements and yet not leaning so grip hl8 knees buckling, his iireath with a collection of assorted sand-
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Springs Horse Show with full in
tentions of doing something about 
it.

The Show was one of those news
reel events that hit a high spot in 
the social and army circles around 
Washington. Rayburne West was

limit. If she didn’t know by now t- candidate for governor, 
she never would. ! silent. During Tuesday’s voting his

“Will you marry me, Allaire?" he organization said fraud was “whole-
asked suddenly.
(Copyright, 1935, by David Garth >

(To Be Continued)

sale.”
A congressional committee which 

investigated Louisiana's election ma
chinery said it would act on any

J. era, M. D.

He turned to see Allaire coming 
toward him • swiftly. She seemed

How are the Giants doing? he breathlew and there was a touch of Fv-v 'CUT
murmured.

Bright sun was flooding the room
high color In her face. She reached 

i his side and put a hand on his
arm.

Nol,,

ft

far in that direction as to alarm 
conservatives

The same informant said he wel
comed talk that Jones might be des-

*  I f- the heavy financing program ahead 
of the department."

r———— ^ ------------

Brady Dies of 
Pneumonia Near

Hp looked at her curiously.
"Why, of course."
"You might have come around to

say good-bye."
HP laughed shortly.

. . , . . .  | "I said good-bye last night-wordsHe looked at his wrist watch. Al- n() m u S j t  ••
"Let's get out of here.” said Al

laire. as a portly passenger waited

and heart and strength gone. I tags. Had he been drunk last night?
Willett saw that lie was through. He pondered. No. he'd been slugged

He released him and LaMarr sank with something, that was right. A
, , .. . _ . down and fell over backwards, merry life, yea, truly; never a dullfcnated ^cretary of the treasury somethlng crnwl and , h9DolPSK and moment

because “there is no man in the h Jf blJn* ^
country better qualified to handle ..That>R th a t .. Mid wine£  most noon. Something was due to

He wasn't in such good shape him- happm today. Oh. yes—he had to
self. His head reeled dizzily, one eye take a plane at Newark Airport for jm'pa’( iVtilly to" get ahourVh
was blinded, and his ribs on one Miami and the Pan-American Air- "Five minutes, sir." sa id  the  plane
side ached Jrom a bruising kick, but ways. - i steward to Willett.
LaMarr had learned not to deal He got up and went over to the "More enough." said Willett,

j with a roughneck. mhror where he regarded himself; and \vfiikw| to one side. Allain
j critically. He wasn t exactly a pic- sctmfd to have something to sav.

A roughneck! Yes. it was in iter j lure of beauty, with a discoloration blU cmi|dn t qu te say it.
n  * ‘eyes, the eyes 61 a white-faced girl around one eye and his forehead ,, 1{ 's ah, ‘ night." said
I v Y A n m  V P Q T P r n i l V  starinK at the scene in the shambled bandaged with several strips of sur- W1,jett  "forget i t '
U I U U I I I  1 C D l v l U U J  room in horror Good God! Had his gical ta|ie. and when he totik a deep 0h xury. vou can't go like this

_____ | hrain been Jarred loose from its breath the ribs on one side ached. af,tr  aP you’‘VP done j wanttl| to
Ose«e Herbert Bradv who ded of moorings? Why. she was standing Well, don’t take any deep brea hs.

his home nine miles | there on the threshold -  Allair.- He showered and dressed quickly.
southeast of Groom yesterday mom- West? TTF must be crazy.
Ing, was to be burled in Groom 
cemetery this afternoon following 
a funeral service in the Baptist 
church there at 3 o’clock.

Terry Willett dressed well in an 
easy natural way. He presented a 

Rayburne smart, clean-cut appearance in dark
wiW-

But he wasn't crazy.
Allaire!" Fox and

West nearly shouted the name double-breasted, blue shirt,
The girl looked at the battered colored cravat, and his thick auburn 

Mr^Brady was”a world war veter- thing on the floor and then at the hair crisply parted 
an. 49 years of age. He has been a ,al1 man standing nearbv with blood Then with his

talk to you last right, but you didn't 
give me a chance. It was grand ol 
you to take toy pari, to sock that 
beastly swine."

WITH THE MOST AMAZING GROUP 
OF ADVANCEMENTS IN TRUCK HISTORY

PRE-PR0VED 
ECONOM Y

Saves Up To *95 a Year In Gas Alone

*.tt,

i k

Chapter 34.
1IOKSF. SHOW

. . .  . “Oh. why," she burst out sttd-
tall man standing nearby with blood Then with his bags packed and denjy "do you bave to go back to 
streaming over one eye. h is ‘face Ids topcoat under arm, he paused by America?’’
still set in fighting mask. the table and picked up Purf Har- “Why? Because I have a Job to do

Disgust and shock and horror, rington's note. She’d evidently left and nothing in heaven or on earth 
There went the works. Her father if there right after he and Fox had ^  going to stop me from trying lo 
was trying to get her attention. gone out of the room last evening, finish it. And I most certainly 

"Where have you been—? ’ There were two words hurriedly wouldn’t stay around here to dance
Her mouth curved briefly. scrawled. "Thanks, Terry." Sic tran- | attendance on you like what’s-his-

•'“If I told you. you wouldn't be- ! sit Puff. name—Perry—on the train.”
lieve it. I can hardly believe it my- You're welcome, baby. It didn't* o f course Terry wouldn’t. He had 
self.” «>3t y°» anything but a cigaret rjVers lo cross and battles to win,

Terry Willett looked at her. tilting ras«- Some detective's wife has that going o»I to tackle jungle, fever, and 
bv K ST McKenzie minister of the his head back to clear his vision i evidence" now probably. He smiled r big engineering job. Of course he
Francis Auntie Church of Christ1 "So you just disappeared. Just like slightly and lore the note into bits, wouldn’t  let anything stop him.
1 , w lhat Jim  ,venl ofl without a word, '.ctling the pieces inter through his she wouldn’t have wanted him to.

k------------- —-------------  and now you come back and can • fingers. but why wouldn’t he stay another
handly believe it yourself Where As he closed the door behind him week, or until tomorrow, or the next
did you ever get the crazy Idea y o u  i And turned the key in the lock, he plane? Another passenger got on
could do things like that? Or don’t ;  Beard his phone*ring. He hesitated; board ‘ . . . . .  1

----  .w_ ------- and a moment; who'd be calling him?) "We’re almost ready to leave, sir, t

wheat farmer near Groom for sev
eral years, was a member of the 
Church of Christ there, and was 
interested in community affairs.

Bdhrfvlng him are the widow’, 
Mrs. Effle Frances Brady; two 
daughters. Misses Minnie and Ernta 
Brady; n step-daughter. Mrs. Le- 
ora McQxtecn of Athol. Id.; and a 
step-son. Virgil Carver of Groom.

funeral was to be conducted
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Former Fee of 
Haile Is Alive

£

ADDIS ABABA. Jan. 23. UP)—Ras 
Hailu, former ruler of OoJJatn pro
vince and reported outside Ethio
pia to have been oriscmed by Em
peror Halle Selassie, is still alive.

The Associated Press correspon
dent who knew the former leader of 
OoiJAm during the n n r v r r ’s coron
ation in 1930. wa? permitted to talk 
to the once powerful pr!nr«.

Has Hailu recently rns brought to 
Addis Ababa from nn Irinnd In Alke 
Zwai and now is living comfortably 
In the villa of the crown princess 
.Except for iheumatism. he appears 
to be in good health.

Hailu, who aspired to replace Halle 
Selassie on the throne of Ethio|Mn 
and led a revolt, told the correspon
dent he had made peace with the 
emperor. But he admitted that 
Halle Seln’sle was keeptng him in 
close confinement.

Contrary to reports abroad. Hailu 
Is not manacled, although armed 
guards constantly are on duty out- 

the house.
“Why do the Italians ray I am 

dead or prisoned?" asked Hailu.
“I am very much alive and vory 

content with my situation.”

you care about the worry 
trouble you cause, detectives run- Pufl, maybe? the steward called from the open
ntng around1 all over the place and 
people tying themselves in knots 
trying to find you? But you prob
ably will never see that. You’re too 
ufccd to doing what you want and J 
to hell with every body else And now j 
good night, all,"

“Wait a minute, Terry!" It was; 
Fox’s voice. "You can't go out like 
that. Your head—1”

Attaboy. George, the lamp of rea
son

“Merc scratch," said Willett brief
ly.

He strode out of the room and out 
of the house. Outside, he drew a 
long breath of cool night air. He 
needed it. Well, that was that, all I

Well, whoever it was he didn't, door of the plane.

. ............ ■

Read the classified ads today.

D R . C .  D .  H U N T E R

Announces • n i l  v
R em oi il of Hit

ice

From Room 503 to 303 
Combs-WoHey Bldg.
Practice Limited to 

• Children *

On Business or Pleasure 
Make Your Headquarters 

at I

PLAZA HOTEL
SAN ANTONIO CORPUS CHR1STI

Jack White, Operator

AAA Hotels with Garage

Noted for Good Food*

G E N U I N E
HYDRAULIC 

BRAKES
Save Tires, Relining and 

Adjustment Expense

B R I L L I A N T  
NEW  STYLIN G

Builds IVestige..*Helps 
Vou Get New Business

D ODGE announces sensational new 
1936 trucks!

neered . . .  and actui 
to deal a smashing 
in the lowest-priced 
ing of costs for truck 
is accomplished by 
advancements new 
Behind-the-scenes 
tory and if) actual use 
indicate savings of up

engi-
y Pre-Proved” 
w at truck costs 
eld.

ion of 
istory. 

in the labor*!* 
n coast WCoast 
to »9< in gadgad

alone. A nother 193^.feature, new 
distribution, mdas-“Fore Point” load

Dodgei

hauling
ley-saving

They
plaid Mack and 

l* a r “ Show- 
gives com par- 

3 lowest-priced 
and see what 
i’ll be amazed I 
today!

D G E --------------------
talar Corporation

STILL PRICED m LOWEST

♦
Vx TON CHASSIS 
• CYL.-II6  W.B.

*Limtprict* mt faetety, 
Datmtt, —bretio chm*f

wcludm ft dust 
»>*■■/ » iH-ton (!»*/!,
•Xf/* ThfOmibUmOmcM 
C k r y f r  M o tor, Com moroiot C /W rf Cmnpmo 
$ %  T im ,  P uytm nt Plon yom w ill M • 
onatty t* a r n o f ,  t im , y y m m n t , to  M  yomr

—
CULLUM^A SON, 222 North Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
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A Page Classified for Easy Shopping
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Advertising Rates 
Information

For Sale
FOR SAXJC

Automotive

AH want ad* an atrictlp  ea ik  and 
at* aawptail over tbr phone w ith th« 
poaltlee under*tand inu  tha t the account 
« to ha paid whan our ooUaetar caUa

mONB YOUB WANT AD TO
666 or 667

O n  doviteoua ad-taker will rccetoa 
ram Want Ad. hatpins pop word It.

A ll ada for '■Situation W anted" and ‘U d  and Found" arc cash w ith ordc 
and Will no* ha accepted over the tale

CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis
count on 30 day orders, 500 chicks 

free. Livability guarantee. Custom 
hatching 14c per egg, before Feb 
15th. liberal trade In values on 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First set Jan. 11th. Dodds Hatchery, 
1 ipile S. E. Pampa. Tens*.

___ 13p-253
FOR SALE by Joan W. Crout and 

SOD, painting fry) paperhanging. 
Jfflce phone 341, Johnson Hard- 
*are Co. Residence a il N. Pur-
viance. 26C-263

SEE THESE VALUES!
1935 Ford V-S Coupe ......... 6475
1934 Ford V-S Coupe .........$350
1933 Ford V-S Coach .........9978
1932 Ford V-8 Coupe .........$185
1984 Ford V-8 DeLuxe Se

dan ..................................... $459
1934 Chevrolet Master Se

dan ......................................6450
1934 Chevrolet Coach ......... 6125
1933 Chevrolet Coach ..........$285

( i.M  \ ( \

Oat-o f-to w n  adve rtU In t cash with Beauty Pari
Tha Pampa Daily N EW S reserve* 

As- d s h t  to  classify a ll W ont Ad* 
rad ar app rop ria te  heading* and  to  re 
Haa or w ithhold from publication am  
mpp deemed objectionable

aorrectior. before vecond

la ease of any erro r or an omiasioi 
ta advertising of any n a tu re  The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable fo> 
damages f a r th e r  th a n  the  am ount re- 
wived fo r suoh advertis ing

LOCAL RATE CARD
a n m v R  November n . tn>
i day, te  a  w o rd ; m inim um  >0c 
I days, 4e a  w o rd : m inim um  Me It IT- w ard  to r each succeeding issu 

>fter th e  firm  two issues

Tht Pampa Daily
NEWS

For Sale

CULBERSON- 
SMALLINO 

CHEVROLET 
COMPANY, Inc.

TOT8 B

edki

Operator* 
Mrs. Knbody 

in Crystal Palaca 
Phone 414

* SHOT

By Your QldsmobUe Dealer 
1935 Olds 5-Passenger
Coupe ..................... .
1934 Olds
Coupe ......................
1933 Olds
Coach ................... .

Olds
EAUTY

Finger W ars  dry ......... .26c
M icelle . / ....... . / / ........ . 60c
Manicure / . ....... I . .  50c
Eye Brow and ^ n h  Dfe ./....3 5 c  
nsnanamd* f u $7.50
Betty Cooper. Mgr.' and Operator 

4124 N. Frost — PtioAe 308
AMARILLO’S LARGEST and

equipped 
and appr 
Our gradu

1929 F< 
Tudor

$750
$525
$450
$325
$525
$325
$325
$125
$150

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONC*! Hew

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In 
troductory price 79c! Call, write City 
Drug Store. • 3c-251

Lost
LOST — Chevrolet nlckle plated 

wheel with mounted tire. Please 
return to P. K. Oil Co.. W. Atchison
st. ‘ig l i i

Legal Notice

GENEVA MEET
RUSSIAN DEMANDS UR

UGUAY EXPLAIN 
' BREAK^

GENEVA, Jan. 23 (A»)—A sharp 
battle over communist and fascist 
foreign policies and the right of an 
American republic to break diplo
matic relations with Soviet Russia 
broke out in the council of the 
League of Nations today.

Maxim Litvinoff, foreign commls-

Q ] T  NEWS AND BOTES
■ Panhandle and Other Fielda ■

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 <JPh-Rep. 
Disney (D Okla> Introduced a bill 
tSffiry to increase excise taxes on 
ell imports and peg their volume at 
a figure designed to protect further 
the domestic industry.

The legislation would lift the ex
emption from taxation granted sev
eral yeats ago to fuel cil supplies 
for ippe , double the half-cent
existing tax on lmpoited crude, fuel 
and gas oil and would establish a 
new tax of $2 a ton on imported 
asphalt.

Disney also seeks to limit foreign 
imports to 4.5 per cent of the dolly 
average domestic demand as esti
mated periodically by the bureau of 
mines. Crude or its products import
ed for veesels at American ports 
would be classified 4s imports. 

Dinned began preparing his bill

SHERIFFS SALE
THE 8TATE OF TEXAS,

County of Gray.
Notice Is hereby given that b y _____ _̂__ ___ |  ___

virtue of a certain order of sale is- £ar cf Russia, declared to tha coun- 
sued cut of the Honorable County ell that Japan. Italy, and “another 
Ccurt of Gray County, on the 22nd European state" are fostering ag-
day of January, 1936, by Charlie greasiv* polices of “the Utmost h!.™—,., *0™ tbat- although the
Thut, by Ola Gregory, deputy clerk danger to world peace." domestic petroleum industry was in
of said court, for the sum of four HT demanded that Uruguay ex
hundred ninety-six and 21-100 plain to te r  league exactly why it 
($496.21) dollars and costs of suit, bioke oi^diplomatlc relations with 
under a judgment, in favor of A&- i the Jtoviet government on the

tha upgrade. The total in storage 
declined 716,000 barrels for the week 
ending January 11, the bureau re
ported. •

that the Moscow govern - 
i fostering communistic ac

tivities.
Alberto N. Guanl, the league rep

resentative of Uruguay, answered 
heatedly that the time had- oome 
for nations to take 
defense againstjfcp^Knicies ema
nating froq^JiBB&ow.

f i -

Practically new studio | or call for 
Phone 113-J. ment plan^

lc-249 ; School.
sA lX—Very

SALE -Pra 
ich. Cheap.

Easy Terms 
We Trade

riUiams Motor Co.
112 N/Somerville

5mpei Alolsi of Italy pro-

nice 4-room 
home. Well located, some terms. 

A bargain at $1750. John I- Brad
ley, 3c-251

butchered

f 2 6 p -2 6 8

FOR SALE- Country 
pork, fresh and sugar cured, sau

sage. 28c. Pon-hos, 16c. Lard 16c. 
Also pigs. One mile east 'on Mo- 
beetie highway. R. R. Mitchell.
__________________  3p-251
FOR SALIv Lot on paving. Third 
block from high school. Price 9500 
Starkey. Duncan Bldg. 3c-250 

SALE—Good-  fresh milk. 25c 
per gallon. Can 1 mile southeast

Pampa C. C Dodd.________ Op-263
Ba r g a in , real bargains: 5 room

modern house, bath, Ijall, double 
rage, fair condition, 108 South 

8t.. Pampa. Splendid wheat 
good improvements, excel-

SPECIALS
NaaMurs
Oil Wave ......................

8 |50

Du art ..............................
8 |95

Tulip Oil 62.50 
8 for .............................

8*25

Eugene Croqulgnole
X for USAS: each .......
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 545

sociates Investment Com; 
coporation, in a certain 
said court. No 1324. and s 
sociates Investment ComiBny, a 
corporation, ys. Laryy 81 r Spicer, 
placed in my,1 hands < far service. I.
Earl Talley ag Sheifff pf Gray Coun
ty. TexRs. did gmitfie 22nd day of 
January, 1936, levy on eerUm real 
estate, etti^atda in Gray County,
Texas, deegHyed as follows, to-wit:
The east Juty-five feet of lot sevi 
(7), bloy* eight (8), East Adi 

fto Kingsmill. Gray Count 
and levied upon as the pS rty of 
Larry M. Spicer, 
first Tuesday in Mkrc

FOR RENT^Large nicely furnished
Udroom. Adjoining bate. X  «T Pwnps. action which she has taken openly

FOR RENT—Modern furnished two 
room apartment. Bath. $16 p erl^m  sald order 

month. Bills paid. 511 S. Gray.. ^ f f i d  above de:

good statistical position, a  further 
improvement was necessary to ward 
off 6n attempt by undisclosed lead
ers In the coal Industry to make the 
Ouffey coal act applicable to olL 

The 4.5 per cent figure for peg
ging Imports was agreed upon more 
than two years ago when a proponed 
petroleum code was being discussed 
by Secretary Ickes, oil administrator.

____ of the Industry. Effort:
ailed, incorporate such

limitation in therthto major oil law 
passed at the last aeliion of con-

FV*r R ent

against Litvinoff’s references 
Italy. "The speculation in these 

remarks,” he said, "I must categor
ically reject!"
•Litvinoff had referred to Italy’s 

"act of aggression.’’
Baron Alolsi answered: "Italy has 

no need to provide motives. Italy

- Disney said he believedvittle op
position to his bill would develop. 
Especially since a representative of 
a major oil company had said it 
was agreeable to a number of big 
producers.

usd tbor, *f i has no need to find excuses for an 
y ¥

ttie hours of 10 a. m. J  in view of the imperative need of 
yl vlrtRe i said levy Italian civilization and stability." 

tele, I  wNL. sell The Italian declare^ it should not
,------------- -------— "  real estate wi.i be permitted In a discussion of this
public vendue, for cash, to the high- j nature to introduce words which im-

Refinery Prices Up.
TULSA, Okla., Jan. 23 (A3)—'The 

oil industry became further en
trenched on higher ground during 
the last week as the market bore up 
firmly under increased refinery 
prices. Virtually all apprehension

Stole Wins Victory
AUSTIN, Jan. 23. (AV-The state 

wen a victory today in the first trial 
qf a suit of an East Texas operator 
to move by injunction about 8,000 
barrels of “scrubber” oil.

J. W. Brlghtwell, who sued In 
district court for Injunctive au
thority to move the oil on which 
the railroad commission had denied 
a tender, took a non-suit, the a t
torney general's department an
nounced, after a one-day trial. He 
obtained title to it in a previous 
lawsuit.

“Scrubber” oil Is crude trapped 
from lines transporting gas after 
separation from crude to gasoline 
plants. Hie commission has under 
consideration a recommended or
der ot limit tenderable “scrubber" 
cU to three-fourths of one barrel 
per well per month.

Brlghtwell alleged the crude was 
fugitive oil resulting from normal 
operations of the Cresent natural 
gasoline company in Rusk county. 
Because the oil was obtained from 
lines connected to 100 or 150 wells, 
he asserted, it was impossible to i 
trace its origin.

PRESIDENT IS

BUT MEASURE IS SURE 
TO BECOME LAW 

ANYWAY
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. </P)—In

timates of President Roosevelt haz
ard the guess today that he would 
veto the baby bond bonus bill which 
reached his desk from congress yes
terday, but the president himself 
gave not the slightest hint of his 
attitude.

Tha

On Capitol Hill, where the mea
sure swept through the house yes
terday, 346 toJ A ,  after previously 
passing the senate. 74 to 16. lead
ers reiterated that th e : veto ques
tion was merely academic, so far as 
the fate of the bill Is concerned.

Legislators were so confident that 
the bill would pass over a veto that 
they were aiready speculating as to 
whether Mr. Roosevelt will demand 
new taxes to finance the payments 
to veterans.

According to the lowest estimates, 
1 $1,000,000,000 will be needed within

rtble Ti 
12th oe 
son T*

The state contested the allega- a few months if the bill becomes 
tlons, contending the oil was pot law. The government, after passing
fugitive crude for it had not at any 
time been loose and subject to cap
ture by the public. ,

New Oil Field
HOUSTON, Jan. 23. (A*)—The

Texas company uncovered a new 
ralt dome and a possible new oil field 
today. The new find is In St. Mar
tins parish, coastal Louisiana.

Drilling No. 1 State Lake Mon- 
goulol, the Texas company crew 
drilled into salt at 7340 feet and 
continued on In salt to 7585 feet 
where di tiling was discontinued 
awaiting further orders.

The test, a wildcat, was drilled
FOR RENT—Five room modern cst bidder, as the property of said pugned the motives of other coun- the recer't  sharp increase might jn Lake Mongouloi cn state land

home. John I. Bradley. 207 Combs 
Worley Bldg. 264B1

Larry M. Spicer. tries.
For his part,And in compliance with law. I give i  V(,    „ „ _ „ ,

FOR RENT—Newly furnished three this notice by publication, in the elated the Moscow program was,
room house. Gas, water furnished, i English language, once a week for

; Two miles south Humble camp three consecutive weeks immediate-
Phone 9042F-3. 2p-250 I !y preceding said day of sale, in the

— bring some reaction in offerings of j Lake Mongoulcl is in section 10-98- 
Senor Guani de- 8asoUne under accepted prices van- j be, three miles north of Bayou

j FOR RENT—Extra nice modern 3- 
room furnished house. Bills paid. 

Good garage. 718 N. Banks 8t.
garage,

SSS
lent aotl, not blown. 8 miles Ama
rillo, one mile elevator and pave
ment; Price 620. Tferms. W. L.

1505 Madison, pho. 2-3337, 
A  6p-250

jFm call 
pa Dally 

will receive 
‘allace Beery 

wing at La 
and Saturday.

)UR 9 B T  BUY
fooling this Is a real 
your opportunity. This 
tlon has many appeals 

every thing, splendid 
Close in east on paid 

paving- A home and income. 4 R. 
front, 2 R. house rear, both modem, 
in good condition, rented for more 
than 650. Double garage. Complete 
In every way.

The price “say” you can’t beat tt. 
On account of other interests own
ers say sell for $2750. At that price > 
this will not last, so act NOW. 
John L. Mikesell, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 166. 6c-250

OIL PERMANENTS
Realistic, Frederic, Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. The above 
permanent supplies can be bough! 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
is over 50 per cent of a beautiful 
permanent are not so easy pur-

tp-249
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

or unfurnished apaitment. 211 N. 
Houston. ' v 8c-251

Pampa Dally News, a newspaper 
published in Gray County.

Witness my hand, this 2?nd day of 
January, 1936. f

EARL TALLEY, Sheriff.
Gray Countjr. Texas. 

By BUFORD RfED, Deputy.

calculated to destroy "families;- re
ligion, the social order, and civiliza
tion itself." ****

The gasoline market continued 
Etrong with the Chicago jobber price

Chene.
CcastaJ oil fleld^ are found around 

the flanks of salt dome uplifts and

FOR RENT—Four room modem 
furnished house. Bills paid. 625 

N. Russell. - lc-249
chased. Money back guarantee not i RENT—Three room furnished
to chemical bum your hair or scalp. | house. 523 S. Nelson. Finley Banks

addition. Ip-249Permanents 61.50 to 610
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS 61 to ,65. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital

Phone 1097. 52p-286

Loans
66 SALARY LOANS 6$ '

$5 TO $50
T s C a rto n  H lfrk and  f>il FWM W orkers

NO ENDodsKRS: M  SECURITY 
All Jo a U n #  strirA *  roaftdenU aL

PAMPA ffNANTO. (n fiP A N T
iM |

" Sts

-if-firsTFOR SALE—Baby chicks of popular 
breeds hatching each Monday. We at the 

hatch our eggs in separate hatcher! Ney,s before!

TOR RENT — Modem furnished 
apartment. $3.50 and $4.00 per 

week. Bills paid. 121 8. StarkweaUi- Cai%* judgf^of

FOR RENT—Two large room* flirr- 
nlshed hbuse. Third house behind 

Hilltop Grocery. Talley addition 
Priced to rent. 3p-250 i come
TOR feENT—Nice warm 2-“room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. Sink 
Maytag washer. 411 8. Russell*

lp-249 | at
TOR RENT—Three room fumtyhed county, Texas. * h^re

SCHWARZKOPF’S
REAPPOWTMENT

IS NEW ISSUE

at 5V»-% cents a gallon, the highest, therefore hitting salt in the Lake 
it has been in five years. Mongouloi test was taken as an in-

The natural gasoline market also : dicaticn of a new. oil strike.
has firmed and restriction of pro- J - - - - - - - - - - - • » » - - - - - - - - —
duction In the Panhandle of Texas j LONG LEAD GROWS
begun as three companies dropped, NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 23 (JP>—

| suit against the Texas Railroad com- j Unofficial returns from 799 of the 
I mission orders against waste and | state’s 1,575 pfecincts in Tuesday’s 
! shut down plants.

Retail gasoline price hikes also 
spread over the mid-continent area

Governor Reluctant 
To Re-Name Man 
i j , » i » p H O o n i t i n n

lor
notifies all 

estate to 
settlement, 

etatms against 
_ nt them to her 

time prescribed by law 
her residence, Pampa,

house. 401 N. Perry St. Two "blocks ber ma^  tbls dftJp^F January,

during the week as standard of In 
diana and other price makers posted 
increases of from 4  to 1 cent a gal
lon and other dealers followed. The 
mid-continent increases followed 
previously posted advances in the 
east.

Storks of gasoline and stocks on 
hand increased almost 1.500,000 bar
rels during the week ending January 
18. the American Petroleum Institute 

m r» to stills 
were up 100,000 barrels a day. Mar
ket observers were confident, how-

democratic statewide primary gave
Leche for governor on the Longjz,----------
ticket a majority of 115.968 votaF The president has ten days in

out baby bonds, of $30 denomina
tion. to pay off 3,500.000 adjusted 
service certificates, will stand ready 
to cash the bonds next June 15.

While the ultimate cost is esti
mated at $2,491,000,000, bonus lead
ers continued to insist that holders 
of only about $1,000,000,000 will call 
for cash on or immediately after 
June 15. Some others say the quick 
demand for cash will total $2,000,- 
000,000. despite the fact that vet
erans will draw 3 per cent interest 
if they hold the bonds.

The president, who made no pro
vision for such expend!lures In his 
budget, has intimated that he feels 
ne« taxes will be necessary If extra- 
budgetary expenses are incurred.

Many legislators, however, would 
much prefer not to levy new taxes 
on their constituents in a campaign 
yea.* ’

With Mr. Roosevelt’s own legis
lative leaders lined up behind the 
measure, there was much specula
tion as to what effect the whole 
problem will have on the November 
elections. Politicians tried to figure 
how the voters will feel if, as many 
predict, the president vetoes the 
bill, and his supporters then over* 
ride him.

triampl
The 1 

was the 
to the c 
team 33 
at Tur) 
was 12 
The Tu; 
scoring 
which si 
key opp 
tetters, 
any see

Bass, 
out in 
guard, • 
starters 
wards; 
guards, 
ulars b; 
■re Lip: 
Young.

over his anti-Long opponent. Rep. 
Cleveland Dear. The vote: Dear, 
86,312; Leche, 202,280.

north Borger highway. 1936.
3P -251
stucco

MRS.
FOR RENT—Three room 

house. Nicely furnished. Bills pald^ 
Apply Tom’s Place. Hast highway" 
33. • 3D-251

HE WRIGHT, 
of the Estate of 

E. Wright, Deceased. 
(Jan. 8-15-22-29.)

•^TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 23. (JP)—
The reappointment of Col. H. Nor
man 8cliwarzkopf to the $9.000-a- 
year superintendency of the state 
police appeared today to be 
connected wilji. igNUT** Harold G.
Hoffman>  ewn- inquiry into the un- , .. . . . .  . .  . ,,
s o to ^ h a se s  of the Lindbergh baby cver’ “ f t  this wou d ^  °” ®ct J*expected increases In demand andi

Hoffman remains silent when ask- ‘here to a continued upward
ed whether he will reaopoint Col. | tren,d tha‘ the condition would not 
Schwarzkopf, who headed tlje In- wt̂ aken^ the market, 
vestlgation which brought Bruno 
Richard Hauptman to the New Jer
sey death house, and now Is com
pleting his third five year term.

Out-of-state automobiles regis
tered In Oregon In November, 1935, 
increased 13 per cent over the reg
istration for November, 1934.

which to decide. If he does not 
sign or veto within that timer the 
bill becomes law. In the meantime, 
he has sent It on a routine journey 
through the veterans administra
tion for a checkup. Thus, it is like
ly to be several days before he 
action.

The i 
striving 
toiy. Tt 
ly inclui 
Hartmai 
land, c< 
Albert 
will be ; 
guards 
fans as 
for Stri 
believe 
Panham 
any cen 
forward: 
games t 
at the f 

Coach 
clde to 
proved ; 
could & 
Nicholsc 
era wit! 
will “de 

The I 
possible 
when 1 
under a 
Perrytoi 
Pampa 
will ste 
night.

Will can
of the Pfmpa Daily FOR RENT—Duplex side,

.mvc-i. uur m ocuurtuc n u icn er........ - ......... r  P- m- she, wiU receive | private bath. Unfurnished. J. A.
the modern, *sanitary method We a free tlcket 10 se* Wallaoe Beery Purvis. Inquire 121 N. Oillispie. 
are setting each Saturday and soli- ^  ,,Ah- Wilderness," showing at La ’ 3c-247
cit your custom hatching, 14c per Nora theater Friday and Saturday TOR RENT—Large 3-room apart

Political
Announcements

To add further to the improved 
outlook the bureau of mines boosted I 
its recommendation for crude oil j 
output for February to 2,648.100 bar- 

Hoffman has Indicated he Is re-1 reJs Tan increase of 8*900 bar- 
luctant to accede to requests to re- *rels over Janaary 122 000 barrels 
name Schwarzkopf, who is popular

egg In full trays or over. Cole 
Hatchery. 828 West Foster, Phone 
1161. 26C-260

Miscellaneous
CARD READING—Tells___- ____all love

affairs, business transactions, 
post, present and future life. 537 SisasL_ _ _  5p-249PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

you wish. Have helped many 
In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine tor worries of the mind. O. I. 
P. R.. 408 8. Russell 8t. 26C-256
RADIO REPAIR* All work done 

at reasonable prices Guaranteed 
Radio Service. 26c-272

Pay All Bills With One
»! \  *Loan!

a, n#

Im rates

Bldg.
I ll

ment unfurnished. Bills paid 
Oarage. $30. Mrs. Oee. 914 N. Bal-
MrR •_______ *  3c-250
TOR RENT—Apartment, one large

For County Judge:
~C.

(Re-Election)

room furnished and bills paid.
1000 E. Browning. 3e-»46|-
Fx5k RENT—Bedroom, Beauty-Reft | 

mattress. Share bath with only 
cne. Garage. 921 N. Somerville. For R epresentative 122nd District:
Phone 685. _________ 8C-391 EUGENE WORLEY
TOR RENT—Bedfbom; or w ith1

The Pampa Daily NEWS Is 
authorized to announce tee fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic -Primary 
July 25.

Poultry

Kretger

Wanted fo Buy
WANTED TO BUY a lot close in on 

pavement. Must be cheap for cash. 
Write Box 4889, care Pampa News 
, - ‘ 3p-247

l  Prices.. }ur 
■ ■ state t :credll

Room and Board
r o o m  ANb BOARD—Vacancy a t ; 

Mrs. Plank’s. 515 N. Frost. Phone
503-J. _________________ 3c-251 |
HOTEL REX Board and room

All t >pular
CHICKS

., reasonable
bred

r.production straiis, give 25
lbs Pu tna Chijk 1 da with
each 1 K) ch ic»  I 4> throe
weeks ,n ad v ic e  fiflivery.
Write i r phoi

CLaKeNDOE 1 IRY
Clarendon

Work Wante

kitchen priveleges. Close in. Pri
vate entrance. 504 E. Poster.

3C-248
TOR RENT—Two room furbished 

house. Bills pajtf. 635 S. Somer
ville.
FOR RENT—Rooms and 

ment*. reasonable rate. 500 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. \

Help Wanted
lg-25!

COLDEST SPOT AGAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 23 (/P>—As lt was 

yesterday, the International bridge 
over the Rainy river between Inter
national Fails. Minn., and Fbrt 
FYartcis. Ont.. again today was re
ported unofficially to be the coldest
spot in the North American conti-

Tht
rini

WANTED—Young manT

der new management. Good home , WP ? K WAITED— UhlxTcuLbered 
cooked meals. 513 South Bussell

For Trade
FOR TRADE—Two 5-room mod

ern homes. Price $5,000, $3,500
equity for a good home with base 
inept. Will assume. Stackey. Dun-

lady. 25. wants permanent house- 
3p-252 1 wcrk- Stay nights. Can cook. Prefer 

^  wotoing couple or elderly people. 
Some practical nur.sirm^ Local refer
ence. Wilcox Hotel. 3 2 Russell.

lp-249
Wants'

can Bldg 3p-250

WORK WANTED— Girl 
housework. Call for Mrs. 

back of Wilson Drug.
Hill.

3p-350

for
special sales work in small town 

Necessitate* travel. Transportation 
furnished. See Dietzen a t Adams 
Hotel after 4, today. Ip-249
HELP W A N T E ^A  real live

tor with car. Just-Rite Cleaners.

WANTED Hawaiian£ 8 * 1 =
a t s

play
er. See Andy Andrews, Partipe

Athletic club. 2p-249
It Miss Fiances McCue will call

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring PpPEYE

nee* McCue 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 6 p. m. she will receive 
a Tree ticket to see Wallace Beery 
in “Ah, Wilderness.’’ showine at La 
Nora theater FYiday and Saturday

nent—66 degrees below zero, 
temperature on the bridge durmg 
the f$kif<!fty of the latest sub-zero 
blast was recorded unofficially at 
55 below. ________

In the state’s rural areas.
If the governor’s delving into the 

Lindbergh case during Hauptmann's > 
30-day reprieve produces evidence 
to support his stand that Haupt- i 
mann’s execution would not solve | 
the Lindbergh case mysteries, this | 
circumstance undoubtedly would 
weigh heavily against Schwarzkopf’s 
chances cf reappointment. Failure 
-to-pnduce any substantial new evi
dence would tend to vindicate ~the 
state police investigation, which 
fastened the guilt on Hauptmann.

Hoffman is a repubican, while Col. j 
Schwarzkopf has been identified as : 
an “Inactive" democrat.

Mentioned as possible successors 
to Schwarzkopf are Col. Mark O. 
Kimberling. state prison warden 
and Ellis Parker, chief of the Bur
lington county detectives who has, 
expressed beller Hauptmann Is in
nocent.

Secrecy has surrounded the gov- | 
emor's private inquiry into th e ; 
Hauptmann case. He announced h e ! 
had developed no new evidenoe 
which he could reveal "at the pres
ent time.”

over February of last year 
The bureau slso reported a drop 

in oil stocks, which had been on

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In tke Day or Night.
*Bcar” fram e and Axle Work

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist \

Phone 453
NIGHT’ 
Phone 653

The t 
begin at 
ed by a 
o'clock, 
f hoot ini. 
aggrega 
Billy M 
Heiskel! 
other d 
ball lo 
and cut 
own sizi 
lief tha 
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but moi 
be hard

LEARN TO An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Fineat la 
EVERY

PROFfiSSKflM

Accountant*
1. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley. R 9S0W. Of. 787

F lo ris ts
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
410 E. Foster, Pbone 80.

175

FARAD! . 
Paradise belled

SHIVERS
„ Jan. 23 (A*)— 
aoma-todiny- In-

$50 Complete Course 
Closed Cabin Planes

Charter " . flleehanie 
Service Service

K B F S  y*td.
Monte Keenan Phone 967

_________’j ----Z —  —L-L. J -

Attorney*
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg, Ph 1269

Audit<»ra
-Se# AeconntanU

Freight Truck Linaa
-See Motor Freight Lines

Bakerias
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Scbaffner, 115 W. Foster, P.81

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 636

The 
the bai 
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more U 
Harvest 
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, Admi 
25 cent 
childrei

habitants Of this ljtfcle Clay county 
tOWA shivered in sub-zero weather. 
“Some say it got to B; 9, W oh evhn 
20 below,^ said Mrs. Addle Ul**r, 
teleplione operator. There^ quite 
a bit of snow." * Tnv:

BLMOND̂  N U  
WASHINOTOK Jan. 23 —

Frank  H Simonds. noted journalist
author and stttdent o f foreign al- 
faira. died at his home rtere today
shortly ftfterooOn He was 58 yearsoh frre  v  ■ TT v ;-  -

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Laundries - Cleaner*
YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY CLEM  
101-09 E. Francis. Phone 672.

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phono 161

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph 760

Machine Shopa
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts* Phone 661

I
ABIL 

in-Simi 
West 1 
a fast 
night, 
at the 
rallied 
vanced 
Cowboy 
goals lr 
ahead 
points, 
tonight

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street a t Polk
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Knee Deep in Ch>ver By E. C. SEEQAR

[ I V 6 R  
NORpiCER- 
XSPeAKIN’

%
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STEP
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Y j

iL

U M S, \ V AM  T H E  5U)AB
UJ1CH KNOCKED THE 

HECK. OOT OF THE 
DOCK

------ *

*Vlv o * />

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Paster, Pbtons 126

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
509 West Brown, Phene 279

City Offices 
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. S64. 
Employment Office, Ph. 469 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pomp 8tn. 799 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofe. City HL P H81 
Fire Station, 20' Foster, Ph. 69 
Police Stotion, Ph. 555.

Newspapers “ ‘4
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone OS 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phone 9M

1

Printing L
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666 ■

Schools
Baker E. Tnk^ Phone 931 
n igh  School, 123 W. Francis, rh  7S 
Horace Mann. N. Banks. Thone 969

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOU8B 
Andltor A Tressnrer, Ph. 1956 
Constable’s Office, Phone 71. 
Connty Clerk. Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. A |L  Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 144 
Connty Judge, Phone 837

Junior High, 12« W. Fr^icis. P. 851 
Lamar, 301 Coytor. Pfionr 957.
8am Houxton, 900 N. Fiwt, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. RussL Ph. IIP 
Roy MrM lIlm, Court Use,. Ph. 569
Snpt, Pub. Bchls, 1M W. Frcla, P. 967 
Woodrow Wilson, I .  Brntng, ph. 66*

OKtrict cu n t. Phone 765 
Justteh of Peace PL No. L Ph. 77
Justice of Peaee No. 2, Ph. 
8heit(fh Office, Phone 645

Woodrow Wilson,
Transfer 3t Storage

PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TCL OO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Ictory
night.
Plalnvi

Coac 
Wester 
half fc 
off slo 
In the 
Eruce 
Orvalei 

tve 1 
ftiir 
14 t 

Ther
Snpt Public Instruction, Ph. 1064 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1667 
Tax Collector, fhnnr 603 
Sherman White, Phono 1216

I . Welding Supplies 
JONES-EVERCTT MCH. CO. 
Barnra A Frederick 8to. Pi* ««e 646.
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TURKEY TO PLAY HERE TONIGHT AFTER WINNING 12TH CONFERENCE TILT

pur IN CITY 
FRIDAY NIGHT

HARVESTERS TO FACE 
STRONGEST QUINTS 

w  OF SEASON

FROM SPLASHES TO STITCHES

smoothly-working basket- 
Al Duncan’s Ter

rible Turkey Turks ground out its 
12th conference victory of the sea- 
*°n Tuesday night, and began 
looking forward to another court 
triumph at Pampa tonight.
The latest victim of the Turks 

was the SUverton quintet which lost 
to the champicnshlp-headed Turkey 
team 33 to 17. The game was played 
at Turkey. At the half the score 
was 12 to 7 for the SUverton Owls. 
The Turks then came from behind 
scoring 25 points in the last half, 
which should indicate to future Tur
key opponents, including the Har
vesters. that they qannot res t' on 
any seemingly secure lead.

Bass, the Turkey hot-shot fouled 
out in the first half. Coker, ace 
guard, was high-point man. Tne 
starters were Bass and Young, for
wards; Coker and Yarbrough, I 
guards, and LipsComb, center. Reg- ; 
ulars back from last year’s team I 
are Lipscomb. Yarbrough, Coker, 
Young.

Face Major Test
The Harvesters tonight will be 

striving for their 24th straight vic
tory. The starting lineup will like
ly include Stokes Green and Moose 
Hartman, forwards; Junior Strick
land, center; Roy Lee Jones a n d !

. Albert Ayer, guards. The battle 
Will be a major test for the Pampa 
guards who are ranked by some 
ana-as the best in Pampa history; 
for Strickland who the same fanr 
believe is the best center in the 
Panhandle and who can out-jump 
any center in this section; for the 1 
forwards who have not failed in 23 1 
games to have Pampa in the lead 
at the final whistle.

Coach Odus Mitchell may de
cide to use some of his greatly-im
proved reserves, and If he does he I 
could send In Bailey, Nix, Baker., 
Nicholson, Kitchens and the oth- 
ers with the assurance that they i 
Vita “deliver.” ... ,

The Harvesters will face another 
possible Nemesis tomorrow night 
when Borger’s Bulldogs, rankling 
under a defeat handed them in the 
Perryton tournament, come to 
Pampa. The Borger-Pampa game 
will start at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
night.

Gorfllss To Hay
The tilt with Turkey tonight will 

begin at 8 o'clock. It will be preced
ed by an encounter beginning at 7 
o’clock. Dick Dennard’s fast, sharp- 
fhootlng Gorillas and the McLean 
aggregation. Those who have seen 
Billy Morrow. Doyle Enloe, Claude 
Heiskell. Junior McKay and the 
other diminutive apemen pass the 
ball loop long shots from center, 
and cut down tall fellows to their 
own size, are enthusiastic in the be
lief that no team can swamp the 
Gorillas. McLean Is favored to win 
but more than likely the Tigers will 
be hard-pressed to do so.

Bands To Play
The high school orchestra and 

the band, under the direction of 
Winston Savage will furnish music 
for the games tonight and tomor- 

9  night. A victory over the Bull
dogs would give Pampa two games 
won and none lost in the conference 
raoe which includes Lubbock. Plain- 
view, Borger, Amarillo and Pampa.

The game tomorrow night will be 
indication of the outcome of the dis
trict tournament here in February 
Pampa has beaten every strong 
team in the district, including Bor- 
ger. but the Bulldogs have improved.

They beat Amarillo’s Sandies 
more than Pampa did; they led the 
Harvesters for three periods in the 
Perryton tournament, and then 
"cracked."
t Admission for each game will be 
25 cents for adults and 10 cents for 
children and students.

BUFFALOES BEATEN
ABILENE, Jan. 23 OP)—The Hard- 

ln-Simmons Cowboys defeated the 
West Texas Tegchers of Canyon In 
a fast basketball game here last 
night. Although behind 10 points 
at the intermission, the Teachers 
rallied in the second half and ad
vanced to within three points of the 
Cowboys. Carol Benson's four field 
goaisTn the period kept the Cowboys 
ahead. He led scoring with 16 
points. The teams will meet again 
tonight.

...

Helene Madison, who won the 100 ami 200-meter free style women’s swimming events in the 1932 
Olympic Games, is learning to be a nurse. The Puget Sound miss is shown in training at Virginia 
Mason hospital in Seattle and in the characteristic crawl action which enabled her to hold all 16 world

free style records at one time

Horse-Racing In 
Washington Will 

Be Bill Subject
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. (/P>—R cd 

Norton <D N J), author of a bill 
to legalize horse racing in the Dis
trict of Columbia, says she never 
placed a bet.

In fact, the matronly legislator 
says she is opposed to horse race 
gambling.

“But one has to lake a realistic 
viewpoint,” she says “There is and 
will be racing and betting. Ahd, if 
the people of the district want rac
ing, I see no reason why they 
shouldn't have it."

Mrs. Norton believes it better to 
have legalized racing and betting 
here than for Washingtonians to bet j 
with the bookmakers.

The famous ola Bennlng track 
has been idle since 1908, when rac
ing was banned. If congressional 
approval is obtained, plans have 
been announced to build a $2,000,000 
plant there. ___

Canzoneri Whips 
Mexican Fighter

NEW YORK. Jan. 23 (AV-Tony 
Canzoneri, the gentleman farmer 
from Marlboro. N. Y.. still stands' 
out as the undisputed ruler of the 
lightweights but the menace of the 
tropic threat to his position seems j 
to be increasing.

Breclo Garcia, a courageous Mexi-' 
can lad from Ban Antonio, earned 
respect as another “comer” from j 
sunny southern climes last night 
before he finally succumbed to 
Tony’s punches.

Canzoneri, tuning up for a title 
defense in the spring, took on Gar
cia in a 10-round non-title bout at 
the Star casino. He won by a tech
nical knockout In the ninth but only 
after a stiff battle.

Both fighters were above the light 
weight limit. Canzoneri weighing 
138 and Garcia 137.

SKILLFUL SKIER

L&J- >’

J; *' i

Ski jumping records are expect
ed to fall during the national 
ski tournament in Red Wing, 
Minn., where the country’s lead
ing leapers meet Feb. 1-2. Fore
most among the jumpers who 
will try the famous Charlson 
slide, now remodeled, is Alf 
Engen. above, of Salt Lake City, 
North American record holder.

SLANTS
- h r /  Par*-

Baylor’s 1936 
Grid Schedule 

Is Announced
WACO, Jan. 23 (A3)—Baylor uni

versity athletic officials have ar
ranged 11 football games, including 
six in the Southwest conference, 
for next fall. The officials said 
they hoped to contract an addi
tional contest for December 5.

The schedule;
Sept. 26—Kardin-Simmons at Wff-

00.
Oct. 3—Centenary at Waco.
Oct. 10—Arkansas at Fayetteville

(x).
Oct. 17—Texas at Austin (x).
Oct. 24—Texas A. & M. at Waco 

(x).
Oct. 31—Texas Christian at Fort 

Worth (x).
Nov. 7—Oklnhoma City university

at Oklahoma City.
Nov. 14—Oklahoma A. & M. at 

Stillwater.
Nov. 21—Southern Methodist at 

Waco (x).
Nov. 28—Rice at Houston (x). 
(x)—Conference games.

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK. Jan. 23. f*V-Boston 
writers are likening big Bill Tildcn 
to Babe Ruth. . . Jack Dempsey 
has lot none of the old glamour. . 
He was almost mobbed by admirers 
when he popped into Chicago for a 
social visit.

W. A. Benswanger. president of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, formerly was
a music critic of note. . . And James 
Mulvey. vice president of the Dodg
ers. doubles as a mcvle exec at $400 
per week.

District One Unchanged; Big 
IT Spring Is In Oil Belt Loop

BY SOME FANS
FAILURE TO DEFEAT 

COLGATE LEADS 
TO OUTCRY

San Angelo Also Put 
In District Three 

By Henderson

NF;W YORK. Jan. 23. UP)—OH 
Dobie’s future, if any, os Corneirr 
head football coach Isn’t the only 
athletic subject agitating the col
legiate “hot stove league” In the 
snowclad section of upper New York 
state.

Lately there has been seme out
cry f’om Vic Hanson’s scalp at Syra
cuse. where' the failure of teams 
coached by the former all-America 
end to beat their arch-rival. Col-j 
gate, is an irritating factor among 
followers of the orange.

Hanson’s support Is considered sc I 
strong, his personal popularity 
among the athletes so great, th a t . 
criticism of his regime may n o t; 
go very far for the time bring. T he’ 
youthful orange coach, bested an- j 
nually by Colgate’s veteran Andy 
Kerr in the annual up-state "big 
game,” nevertheless know what the 
anvil chorus sounds like.

The situation in which he finds 
himself is typical of American foot
ball. where the ability of the non- 1 
combatants to "take it” is sharply 1 
limited.

Hanson has been head coach at 
8yincuie for the past six years after- 
gaining a spectacular reputation as 
an end In that same period the 
orange has taken an annual licking 
from its maroon neighbors.

Twice Syracuse teams have gone 
into the annual Joiist unbeaten, 
only to emerge on the short end. 
But the answer, say Hanson's 
friends, is that Colgate has con
fidently had. stronger teams, not 
that there are shortcomings in the 
Syracuse system.

Meanwhile prospect of an up
state “big three” agreement, involv
ing a renewal * of Comell-Colgate 
gridiron relations to complete the 
triangular entente with Syrncuse 
also is bring discussed. Syracuse and 
Cornell celebrated a football recon
ciliation three • years ago after a 
lapse of more than 30 years. Cornell 
broke off with Colgate in 1924. 
terminating a colorful and natural 
rivalry

Some steps have already been

AUSTIN, Jan. 23 )JP)—Schools in 
(he class "A” footbaU conference 4 Austln (P1 
of thft University of Texas were j PlL A u ^  y J E f f  
it shuffled today to provide more FaiC ’ Fafcens’ Ysleta- 
balanced schedules and accommo
date five Additional Entries.

Meeting yesterday in closed ses
sion the league executive commit
tee reviewed protests against a pro
posed, rearrangement, made a  few 
changes in the tentative revision 
and ordered the redistricting plan 
into effect.

Majcr changes were in the Oil 
Belt district, the northeast-central 
area and In the Rio Grande valle;

SURVEY WILL DETERMINE THE 
NBHBElt OF DUCKS IN SECTION

K7.
Schools in the valley were grouped 
into e separate district to make

Bowie (El| A United States bureau of biology 
| survey to determine the number of

5. Bonham. Denison, Gainesville, ducks in this section will be made 
Sherman. ------------- - | Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, ac-

fl. Denton. Oreenville. Highland cording to H. Otto Studer, U. S 
Park, McKinney. Sulphur Springs.' deputy game managing agent for 

7. Central. North Side, Polythch- this area.

room for three additions, McAllen, 
Phorr-Snn Juan, and Weslaco.

nic. Stripling, and Masonic Home 
of Fcrt Worth and Mineral Wells.

8. Adamson, Technical, Forest 
Avenue, North, Sunset, and Wood- 
row Wilson, all of Dallas.

9. Oladswater, Kilgore, Longview, 
Marshall. Texarkana, Tyler.

10. Athens. Henderson, Jackson- 
vil'e, Lufkin. Mexia, Nacogdoches,

i Palestine.
11. Bryan. Cleburne. Corsicana,

Old district No. 3 comprising Big i ^ <0oro’ Temple’ Waco’ Waxa* 
?nrinff San Annelo and Sweet- l acnleSpring, San Angelo, and Sweet 
water, was abolished and the. schools 
transferred to a revised district No. 
3 containing Abilene and other Oil 
Belt entrants.

Ten schools In the northeast

12. Austin, 
m  ridge. Hartimriale. -Thomas Jef
ferson, and Vocational of San An
tonio.

13. Ccnroe and Jefferson Davis,
central d S  “wre^dlv'idedTnto g l ? 5’two groups. Denison. Gainesville. 1 -̂ ^nd San Jacinto of Houstmi.
Bonham. Paris, and Sherman into _ Ga v5s^,n’..
district No 5 and Denton. Green- A thur’ and S uth Park
ville. Highland Park. McKinney,.'
.n d ^ u lp h u r  Springs Into s t r i c t  | „

- Mr. 8tuder will make an effort to
estimate the number of ducks locat
ed in the following Panhandle coun
ties; Oldham. Hartley, Dallam. 
Sherman, Moore, Potter, Careen. 
Hutchinson Hansford, Ochiltree. 
Roberts. Gray. Wheeler, Hemphill 
Lipscomb. He will fly east out of 
Pampa to the Oklahoma line and 
then swing along the river and back 
to Pampa fi om‘ the south, using a 
government approved system of esti
mating the number of ducks on a 
certain amount of water.
■ H r will be impossible - for-  Mr,

Cleburne’s application for inclu- , 16. Har-Brownsville, Edinburg, 
.icn 'Tn'V hyF^W orth 'd^tricT 'w as ’ McAllen, Pharr-San Juan,
denied and Temple’s request that 
Mexia be substituted for Bryan In 
the Temple district overruled. 

Districts under the new plan fol- J
JAPAN HAS COUR^ TEAM

FOR OLYMPIC BASKETBALL
low:

1. Amarillo. Borger, Lubbock.1 LAWRBNCE, Kas.. Jan. 23 UP)—
Pampa. Plainview. | Japan has given notice to Dr. F. C.

2. Childress, Electra. Quanah,1 Allen, University of Kansas athletic
Vernon, Wichita Falls. direct cr and .coach, that it will havejent time but reports of i  few scat-

3 Abilene, Big Spring, Brecken- a basketball team in the 1938 teicd flocks have been received here, 
ridge. Brcwnwood. Cisco. Ranger, Olympic gamrs at Berlin. Shaku Ri.

Studer to cover the entire area and 
he is asking citizens to assist him 
in the work. Citizens interested In 
the question who desire to help may 
call Mr. Studer and volunteer to 
vist an area. Farmers with lakes cn 
their land can also help by estimat
ing the number of ducks on their 
lakes and mailing or telephoning 
the information to Mr. Studer at 
his ofifoe on the Combs-Worley 
building here.

Those mailing the information to 
Mr. Studer should be careful to re
port in what county the lake is 
located. His report will give the 
estimate by counties, as nearly as 
possible.

There are not many ducks In this
ection cf the country at the pret-

San Angelo. SweetwateT, and East 
land.

member of the Japanese Amateur 
A. A., wrote Allen: “It Is Indeed 
gratifying to knew that we will be 

taken but it may be another year able to see American teams in action 
or two before Cornell and Colgate and especially for us who are con-
get together. netted with basketball; we are look- Oklahoma and Arkansas district.

Doble's petition at Cornell re- lng forward to the day when we can He succeeded Ray Morrison, former-

JENNINGS ON COMMITTEE
WACO Jan 23 P Coach Mor-

ley Jennings of Baylor university 
has been named on the national 
football rules committee in Texas,

mains uncertain but the signs now see the great American basketball 
point to the exit of the veteran Scot team.”
from the domain he has ruled since ------------ ' •  ------------
1920 Cornell, in short, contemplates j Thirty states and the District of 
a thorough re-organizaticn of its Columbia have designed entirely new 
football setup as part of the new color schemes for their 1936 auto- 
athletic administrative program. | mobile licen^ plates.

ly of S. M. U.. but now at Vander
bilt.

Gasoline consumption in the first 
six months of 1935 increased 305,- 
642,000 gallons over the quantity 
used in the same peilod of 1934.

In Resort City
MIAMI. Fla . Jan. 23 GdV-Its Il

legal gambling Md clamped tight 
today, this winter resort city vir
tually tolds thousands of winter 
visitors their excursions into the 
realm of chance must follow legal
ized betting lines.

“Gambling will not be run in 
Miami,” said Safety Director A. J. 
Kavanaugh after plain-clothes de
tectives. backed by uniformed offi
cers, descended suddenly on two 
establishments yesterday.

Surprised by the visits, some 2,000 
patrons at play in the placrs. situ
ated a few doors apart in downtown 
Miami, scrambled in confusion for 
exits.

Only a handful escaped, police 
skid, as they seized thousands of 
dollars worth of gambling equip
ment and arrested 14 alleged opera
tors.

When you ask Mrs. Helen Wills 
*/;cdy if she’ll play in this year’s 
nations, she nuts on the W. K. poker 
face. . . But if you can get odds 
she will not. grab 'em. . . Ernie Lan- 
igan, the International league's de
mon press agent, was baseball's first 
real statistician. . . Although only 
27, Mel Ott has just signed his 12th

Z a u r

Jde wecMTHy ;
New York Yankees, on a recent “

1 visit to New York to discuss plans' Satchel Feet Camera Is back from 
l for the coming season with Colonel Italy, looking for set-ups. Mike 
Ruppert. tossed a beefsteak party Kelly of Minneapolis says 1936 will \ 

1 for some 290 bn seta” officials, play- £  baseballs best year since 1929^.., 
ers and newspapermen at Jack Here’s hoping. . Clark CHimth; 

' Dempsey s. It was a grand pre- be^ve *>. too. with a $500,000
1 season get-together. Any everyone Price tag on Buddy Myers. . . New 
got re-acquainted before the serious York scribes can’t stop talking about 
business of baseball campaigning what would have happened If Char- 
starta again lls Retdaff had landed that first

i Aside from the fact that the Yan- right he tossed at Embalmer Louis j 
! kee management was trying to pick j
! up a second baseman, with no luck! be much of a change in the Giants,
| whatever because every one they arc lor the present, at least. Horace 
i interested in seems to bear an un- knew his father’s policies and was 
I believable price tag (like the $500,-

Basketball Over 
The Panhandle
Lubbock Beats Plainview.

J 1 .U B B O C K , Jan. 23—Lubbock 
high school's Westerners remain un

ited and at the head of the 
In the Panhandle Basketball 

|ue race. They won their third 
In as many league starts last 

night, pasting the Bulldogs from 
Plainview high, 34 to 26.

Coach Goober Keyes’ white-clad 
Westerners scored 17 points in each 
half for their victory, after getting 
off slowly with half a dozen tallies 
in the first quarter. A free toss by 
Bruce Chant and a field bucket by 
Orvalee Oden broke a 14-14 tie and 

|ve Lubbock a 17 to 14 lead at 
ftime after which it became 18 
14 as the second half started.

Then the taller Bulldogs from 
ivlew scored five points while 
Westerners missed any number 

crip shots, to climb within two 
its uf the lead. Murray Venable,

Oden and Othle Upton fired succes
sive field goals to give Lubbock a 
26 to 19 advantage a t the end of 
three quarters. ~ -•*—

Upton fired another as the fourth 
period started, and Brummett count
ed two points for Lubbock after 
Lowry had canned a  field goal for 
the visitors. Field goals by Venable 
and Upton ended the Lubbock scor
ing, but Plainview could get no more 
than three points via the free toss 
route before the game ended.

It was a fast game a bit rough at 
times, but exceptionally fast and in
teresting for a high school cage bat
tle. The Wetemer passing was greatly 
Improved, embodying more rlckery 
and deception than heretofore, and 
the Bulldogs were caught ofl guard 
frequently. Down-the-court dribbles 
by Murray Venable, long shot* by 
Ralph Letsinger and Othie Upton 
featured the individual work.

000 one Clark Griffith pinned on 
Buddy Myer» when a Yankee rep
resentative appears on the scene, 
there was little American league 
news floating around.

Stoneham Well Liked 
Here, at an American league 

party, the mast discussed news mor-

completely In accord with them-, f 
The present owners of the Giants 
are not likely to retreat from their' 
firm stand against night baseball j 
and the broadcasting of daily ball 
games.

Manager Bill Terry- and the new 
president have been close friends 
lor many years. Terry's 5-year con
tract still has three years to run,sel was the elevation of young Hor- . . . . . .

ace Charles Stonehani to the seat but even so Stoneham Is certain that 
his late father occupied as president; "Memphis Bill is the man he wants
of the New York Giants, the Na
tional league entry.

Everyone seemed to think that the 
32-year-old son of Charles Stone- 
ham. long one of the powers in the 
affairs of the senior circuit, would 
fit

out there leading his Giants.
One of the new president’s first 

acts was to hang the “not-for-sale" 
sign on the Giants.

We don’t want anyone getting 
free publicity," was the way Stone-

into the job very nicely. The f,a,r Put It- “Why, Dad used to get 
young fellow ft very well liked on an  offer aImost every year from
all sides. The Giants’ new president 
has been very close to the team for 
the past few seasons, even to ac
companying the ball players on the 
swing around the loop- ----------- —

For young Stoneham It Is the real
ization of a boyhood dream. As a 
small boy he was a frequent spec
tator at the Polo Grounds where his 
father had a season box. When he 
was 16 years old. in 1919, his father 
bought a controlling interest in the 
Giants from the Brush estate. Fol
lowing the purchase Charles Stone- 
ham gave the press a short, expres
sive announcement: ‘1 bought the 
club for my boy.”

It always has been Horace Stone” 
ham's boll club sinea that day. The 
senior Stoneham operated the bus
iness but always in the hope that 
some day Horace would be sitting 
in the president's chair. It really is 
his club now.

It is very unlikely that there rill

John Ringltng. but it always came 
In March Just before the circus came 
into town. Once Dad retaliated by 
offering to buy the circus.”

After all, you would hardly expect 
a fellow to want 16 rush out and 
sell'a present his father gave him 
17 years ago.

WHEN
rood mgme; 
by ttyt wo:

0  Some 
risk good 
made

race*— but it's no fun to 
! Buy a known quality blade — 

largest blade maker-Xand play safe. Probak Jr., selling 
is Automatically ground^ honed and stropped by special 

process. TT guarantees comfort, econoijiy and your money’s worth. This 
blade glides easily across your face, making short work of the toughest, 
densest stubble without smart or irritation . . .  never pulls on those tender 
spots. Prove this to yourself. Your dealer has double-edge Probak Jr. Buy 
a package—and start saving money on shaves.

PROBAK
J U N I O R  B L A D
A P R O D U C T OF THE W O R LD ’S LARGEST BLADE

II 0—■ <*
iijgk m

- ...... .
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“Scouting Brings 
Boys in Contact 
With Good Men”

COLD NAVE
(Continue? trom page 1>

mountain states and the far south
had anywhere near normal wea- _  ,_. . w  n
ther The great midwest belt and the Juftit^ 0f the oeace at Le Fore has 

eastern sections bore the J ^  ..

COURT
RECORD

40AND8
(Continued lrom page 1)

print them and mail them in ac
cordance with certification from the 
veterans administration.

HISTORY OF EXPRESS SERVICE IS 
TOLD TO ROTARIAN BY OFFICIAL

How Scouting bring- brvs int"> 
contact with men cf g:od character 
and ability was discussed before 
Pampa Lions today by Lloyd O’Neal, 
deputy regional executive.

Ralph Thomas discussed the pay-jteveral years were recorded with widespread hardship, innumerable 
poll tAXGS emphasized • of IiutUons 4 or more points * firur;, hundreds of traffic accidents 

that it is a head tax tather than j scattered over a broad front. The and intense suffering for birds and 
a levy cn the right to vote. * clore was strong. Transfers approxi- beasts

Dude Balthrope was inducted as mated 3,000,000 shares.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23
clailo ana mines tod a brisk for 
ward thrust in today’s stock mar
ket. Many new highs for the oast

north
brunt of the subzero wave.

The freakish frigidity closed 8  J ___
,jip>—Air- rchoolc and. factories, halted auto- munity to the office.

f~- mobile traffic, blocked or delayed
rah transportation, broke innum
erable plate glass windows, caused

The history of express service,) Little Miss Vada Lee Alden enter-J 1 1 . b A v t  ■ a ( i  | v  -M v%* w  I, a  \jm  o  A AO o  . •«*, . « •  ■ . .  ,  , ,  _ •  p — * * • *——— — j  — ■ ̂  * a  w i  — i v  w  ,  y n .  awa i o o  v as v t q  * a i \ i v  ■ a v  a a •

been accepted by the Oray county . ? 1 °°  Wltn lhem • from the time of the individual with tained with dance numbers accon^s
. . AAiiri mhiflVA It n i  ̂* * KCL 11)6*11 i a t.hd OO rrvol Ko rr 1a iho neoronl tirii V> momIaH ktr ft if Hr St66l6commissioners court, which has ap
pointed E A. Vance of that com-

the carpet bag to the present with panted by Mrs. Kathryn 
A.—Any time after June 15 next 60.000 employes and 10.000 motor Visiters were Forrest Collier. Aaron 

the holder can take them to a local vehicles cf the Railway

an experiment In government of the 
people by the people, an experiment 
which the monarchists governments 
of the old world called a foolish and 
iantastlc dream. Foolish and fan
tastic it may well have seemed. But 
what a glorious realization we have 
seen.” . _ . • i

The court in session vesterrinv P°st° mcr and cafih them full or agency, was shown in a talk before | M.W. West of Amarillo
™ ted  an a g e d M e £ e a n o u n i  in »>art *anks wlU n,ot ^em  (he R6ta.y club yesterday by J. W.accepted an aged McLean couple 

as paupers and ordered a monthly 
payment of $15 per month- Xa them

a new member of the Lions club.

the ceremony.
Visitors Included Tom 

F in ley  ^rake. Barnoy Grt 
Ben Oulll.

Aldridge.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

candidate $360. county candidates 
in c unties cf fewer than 30.000 
inhabitants, $300, other candi
dates, $100. Net mere than four- 
fifths rf thrsr turns c*n be spent 
in the first primary. The amounts 
rtntcd Include indirect as well as 
direct expenditures in furtherance 
of a candidacy.

Visitors from all oyer the coun- 
T W1TI start streaming into Texas 

over highway 60—through Pampa 
It would be effective and illuminat
ing for every citizen to drive through 
Pampa frem several directions, as a 
traveler would, to see what Impres
sion is left. The result may be start
ling ftom several standpoints. One 
of Pampa’s greatest needs is for 
a painting campaign. Paint is avail
able on ea>y FHA terms. House 
beauty Is only paint-deep insofar 
as frame structures are concerned.

has been mailed to Ripley: 
"During the world war when 

the nation watt conserving our sup
plies for feeding the soldiers abtoad 
C. E Hays of Spearman received 
official nctice that his son Jess Hays 
had lost his arm in service of the 
nation. The elder Mr. Hays made 
a solemn pledge that if his soil's 
life was spared and the boy returned 
to the United States, he would not 
eat a Sunday dinner as lone as he 
lived Thu being a rural commun
ity. and Sunday dinners being oc
casions of feasts for the families

Am Can __ 15xdl29% 127% 127%
Am Rad __ 119 26 N. 25% 26% ,
Am T&T __ 28 160% 160 160%
Anec ____ __ 608 30% 29% 30% 1
AT&SF ......... 66 71% 70 71% 1
Avia Ccrp . . . 163 5% 4% 5
Bald L;c ___ 21 5 4% 3  ii
t: & 0  .......* 114 18% ITT 18%
Bamsdall .. 5100 17% 16% 16%
Bendix ......... 178 23% 22% 23%
Beth Stl . . . . 128 52% 52 52%
Case . . . . . . . . 26 103- 100 102 % (
Chrysler . . . . 214 89% 88 89H !
Com 1 Solv . . . 102 21% 21 21%
Comw & Sou 367 4 3% 3% t
C:nt Cil Del . 46 36% 35% 36% I
Cur Wri ....... 741 4% 4% 4%
Gen Elec ___ 289 39% 38 39%
Gen Mot . . . . 172 56% 55% 56
Gen Pub Svc 4 4% 4% 4%
Gccdhich . . . . 192 15% 15% 15% I
Goodyear __ 99 24% 23% 23% j
Int- Harv . . . . 41 60 58% 50% |
Int Nick __ 272 48% 47% 48% j

17S 17 H 4%
Kelvin ......... 41 18% 18% 18% j
Kcnnec ......... 219 31% 30 31% |
M Ward . . . . 144 38% 37% 38%
Nat Dairy . . . 98 22% 22% 22%
Nat Distil . .. 53 29% 28% 29 j
Packard ---- 144 8 7% 7%
Penney ......... 15 74 73% 73% !
i enn R R .. 96 35% 34% 35%;
Phil Pet......... 168 40% 39% 40% [
Pub Svc N J 10 47 46% 46%
Radio .......... 96 14% 13% 13%
Repub Stl . . . 101 19% 19% 19%
Sears ............ 58 62% 62% 62% I
Shell 30 18% 18% 18%
Simms Pet 9 5% 5% 5%
Skclly .......... 86 25% 24 25%,
Soc Vac ___ 154 16% 16 16%
Std Bi ds ... 56 16%- 16% 16%
S O Cal . . . . 103 42 41 % 41%
S O Ind ... 40 36% 35% 36%
S O N J . . . . 189 55% 54% 55% 1
Studebaker .. 96 10% 9% 10%
Tex Corp . 71 34% 33% 33% *
Uni Carbon . 18 71 69 70 -
U S Stl . . . . 100 49 48% 49
U S Rub ---- 122 18% 18% 18%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 523 4% 4% 4% i
Elec B<fcS 81 17% 17% 17%
Gulf Oil Pa . 24 86% 82% 86%
Humble ....... 19 72% 71 % 72% ‘

. CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan 23. oP*—Reac-

The weather was not entirely 
without good for It brought higher

Flection supplies have been sent 
to Alanteed and McLean for the 
lccal opticn vote of Saturday.

tecuuse they^ are  ̂special bonds and Blossom, traveling commercial agent
of the express agency. - ...... ....i

“No ether place in the world Is j 
there such a service,” said Mr Blos-

are not marketable 
Q —Suppose I do not cash them 

right, away?
A—You will get 3 per cent an

nua' interest until 1945, but If you 
cash them the first year after next 
June 15 no Interest is paid.

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Curry and 

Express Meek. Tom Aldridge and Rotarian children returned yesterday from an'
extended trip to Florida, Georgia, 
Mississippi, and other states, where 

i they visited relatives.

markets, jammed hotels with sub
urbanites too timied to risk the 
Journeys home, flooded coal and
clothing merchants with rush or _ _ _  _

ITT* irt Ji£rs 411(1 caused a  severe shortage (jole. J. C Wilson. J. G. Daulen. T
A I S AO 4 i n  t h o  a o r m i l f t '  C A U  ** f  n  »-w-t m i H o n  ! —* . a . . .  — « * « *  » _  «

Arguments were under way near 
noon In the tital of W. E. Elates 
charged with driving a car while A _ Kl„  „„ „  

a intoxicated. The jury is composed L  b'
- cf Will Leslie, J. W Angel, CL T. jecl 10 attachment- levV or “ ‘̂ r e

ALLRED Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Henderson of
White Deer are the parents of a(Continued rrom page 1)

som. “The service now extends from j , d the ,..nior rhamber . daughter, bom Tuesday at Pampa-
Am?,™ *23, . • ‘ I ,®  i of honoring some young man everyplanes, express service Is available

Q .-Can a ei editor of a veterafi Which CUfS many days off the time 
get possession of the bonus? __previously required for transporta

tion

year.
“It will be a great Incentive to 1 

men under 35 years of age, and the 
state and nation need their best ef- 

Express service originated in the [ forts,” he said. “Young men have
in the earmuff, scarf and mitten ...........  .......
industries. The cold had little effect i p p Britten. W. M. Banta, 
on mast airlines and schedules siiadid. and Glen Ritter.

Mills, Sam Irwin, J. H. Andrews 
Bill

under any lew,wooeos. . . .« . „ ■ ■  J  —
Q —How “Sumy bonus certificates ’ rn'nd of-a railroad engineer who. l n not yet learned to be afraid and

1839, leased a railrpad car and be- ! they can tackle the difficult prob- 
gan a service on a sho t railroad iems of today with faith and cour-

are in the hands of veterans?
A.—They are held by 3,500,000

Beware Coughs
from common col

That Hang
The coldest temperature In 

nation yesterday was 55 below zero 
at International Falls. Minn., on the 
Canadian border. Ordinury mercury 
thermometers freeze at 37.9 degrees 
lahrenheit, but gas and metallic 
coil instruments were used to record 
lower temperatures.

John Studer is attornejT for the 
the 1 defendant.

veterans of the world war. The av- 1 llne; Other men followed the plan age ”
trage face value Is $960

No matter how many 
you have tried for your ~

PERSONALS JOIN SAFETY CAMPAIGN

until at one time there was as many i shortly after the presentation cer- or bronchial lrritgl 
_ as twenty express companies doing I emony. Mr. Allred delivered an ad-, get relief now with 

1 business In the United States. j dress in which he warned against. Serious '
From 1849 until 1860, the pony “pessimism, the calamity howler, who

Pat Mitchell, son of Mrs. Flora Women and other clubs cf the citv

Two more business houses have express pr:vlded the service from j for selfish purposes is attempting to, wi 
joined in the safety campaign span- gt Joseph, Mo., the end of the rail- choke tp death the very spirit that 
sored bŷ  Business and Professional j road, to California. There were 19f has saved this nation In its great-

stations, located from 12 to 14 miles est crisis.
School children were marooned in ja rratt hospital.Mae Mitchell, is a patient in Pampa- and decorated windows in safety apart, which provided rest stat'ons "We should not be frightened,” he

at least nine states. In Ohio 604 
pupils were marooned for several 
hours before half of them were 
rescued. The other 300 spent the

i themes Texa6 Furniture Co. and and new horses for the famed rid- , said, “at that word which is being
Bob Murphy is able to be at work Central States Power and Light | ers. Ten days were required to make 

again after suffering from gas fumes company have arranged attractive | the trip and there was a charge cf 
----------  windows at the request of the V. F : $5.00 per half ounce for the ex-and exposure, 

[is. CL R. Hi 
pneumonia Pampa-Jarmtt In 1861 the service was trans

ferred to the railroads and a better- 
co-ordination among companies was

flapped at us today like the white 
folds cf a shroud—‘experiment.’

“America itself was an experi
ment. First an experiment in facing, 
the unknown terrors of an ocean; | Get Crcom

to the seat nature to 
inflamed fH

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee, Mr. effected for a better and more uni-

Near Cynthiana, Ky., 100 chil- a buying trip to eastern markets

Harry Lipshy, manager of Levine’s , . „
secre here, returned Tuesday from an<l Mrs- J M Fitzgerald of Pampa fled service. Later a pick-up and 

...................... * and Marvin Daugherty and Lewis; delivery service was added, a col
were obliged to remain in Mrs. J. E.

gem
ned and 

If
drugglsjUk? autCreoirttflsion 1

, • I Get Creomulthen the experiment of conquering 
the savage and the wilderness; then

farm houses. 
Chicago and many suburban

schools were ordered closed. In a tntrsnge this morning telling of the 
country schoolhouse near Wauke- death of her father at San Aug us- 
gan. 111., 20 pupils were held in the tlne. his home. He suffered a heart

Ttiierv was Cole ct Hoover w^nt to Dumas today I lection service and C. O. D. service
•run hniinttni 10 attcnd funeral services for Gave with a provision for a remittance

. Ciigler. who died in an Amarillo1 :f charges to the sender. On March
hrspital Monday night. Mr. McBee 1, 1929 the express companies were | 
rnd Mr. Daugherty are uncles of Mr.; consolidated and came under the i 
Ciigler. Mrs H. F. Barnhart, an I ownership and management of th e , 
aunt, was with Mr. Crigler when he railroads.
died. He was well known here, hav- j  The present Railway Express ' 
lng visited In Pampa many times. Agency has 23,000 offices In the I

------------ -----------------! United States, the largest fleet of I
Piahuy. north central state of m:tor vehicles, and 250,00ft miles

FATHER DIES
Miss La Verne Ballard received a

1D * hratimr n in n t faitwt Snmp nf rh.» i j  I ----; —:— — ---- rmiiuy, uuun cenuwi state or m .tor venicres. ana zau.uuu miles
\*> yqpnger children were in clanger of BrazU^finished 1935 with a cotton of rail and airways covered by thedanger of mission office here, left at once

state police broke through the snow urday. 
drifts to rescue them.

The all time record low tempera
ture for Chicago—a minus 23 de
grees established Dec. 24, 1872— 
stood in danger nf being eclipsed as 
the weather bureau predicted the 
mercury might drop as low as 25 
below. Ecrly today the temperature 
was 18 below.

Minneapolis set a new record low’ 
in the '45 year old history of the 
weather, bureau there with a minus 
33.5 degrees.

crop of 40,400 bales, slightly better service. The materials handled are
500 per cent better unlimited ns to quantity, size, class 1

than 1933. or value.

The News'Want-Ads bring results. W

We Remove t i l  the 
Dirt and Make Your 
Hat Like Newt

HATS— 
Left Over $1.50

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi West Foster

that day until the present the Elder 
Mr. Hays has kept his vow The bay 
now lives in our communtty. and
even though sixty five of his rela- tions late today nearly wiped out
tives and friends spent Sunday gains after new top figures on tlie
December 22 at the heme of C. E present’ movement ot wn^at prices
Hays, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Hays had been registered, 
on the occasion cf their fiftieth wed- Forecasts cf slowly rising temper- 
ding anniversary, he held fast to atures over dbmestlc wheat terrl- through the United States mails."
hif pledve and d'd not eat although tory, with snow n.obable, were *an Judge Phillips halted arguments
he sat qt the table with the guest1 inducement to sellers Canadian ex- remark thaT*T would hate to dis- 
and relatives. Friends-suggest that port buur vs was estimated as total- bai a doctor on account of his

mg 800.00U bushels. t techniaue.

BRINKLEY
< Continued from page 1)

S e r v e s  Y ou  B e t t e r  a n d  S a v e s  Y o u  M o re  !

since the ncllcv of the nation is 
centred towards mere consump
tion and less nr ad net ion, Mr. Hays

Wheat closed firm, 
jesterday’s finish. May 1.00

above
»—1.01.

wcnld be justified in forgetting his corn unchanged to ' k lower, May 
pledge. The Hansford county pioneer ; cal also unchanged to i*
only smiles and reminds his friend' lower, and provisions uncharged 
that he made his vow and will keep | to 2 cents of), 
it.”

♦  4  ♦  GRAIN TABLE
I  ES80N IN LAW-MAKING: j Whrat High Low

The mftst Important ccngre«- May ....... 1-014 l.OO si
sicnal committees are those on fi- July ........  89''* R9’i'
nance, appropriations and foreign Sept............ 88’t 87'’n
relations In the senate; in the house
those on ways and means, approp- BUTTER
Hattons and rules. CHICAGO, Jan. 23. tiP)

“The medical field is so uncertain 
that a recognized technique today 
may be termed harmful tomorrow,
and vice versa. The question is
whether Dr. Brinkley |>erformed the 
operation in bad faith.

“The vice of the tiring is in sug
gesting to simple people that they 
are sick, tlren prescribing for them 

1.00’>-01 ^  thati jf are gjpjj ^ ey  arc
89'4--f* from a reputable doctor who

might save their lives.”
f Texan Worried

Technical points at law, in re
sistance to the appeal were pre-

Close

87’

Butter
All bills relating to the noprop- 4,618. firm; creamery specials <93 gen^d by william C. Ralston and

rlation of money originate by cus- score) 33%-34*4; extras (92) 33’4; ; Ralph T. O'Neil, both of Topeka,
tem in the house. All revenue bills extra firsts <90-91) 32**-%; firsts attorneys for the Kansas medical
by law are framed in the house ways <88-89 * 31%-%; seconds <86-87* 32; * board, whose-revocation of Dr.J
and means committee. The senate standards <90 centralized carlots) Brinkley's license was upheld in the
finance committee corresponds to 33%. Eggs, 5,088, firm: extra firsts federal district court after being1
ways and means In the heuse. 24%; fresh graded firsts cars 24, sustained in state courts.

TT»e house committee on rules die- lccal 23%; current receipts 23; re- Among spectators in the court!
tales the procedure on proposed leg- frigtratcr standards 18%, first* 18.
islatlon. The senate foreign rela- ------  “
tions committee harjlles treaties KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
and all questions affecting the na- KANSAS CITY, Jan. 23. (A’>—(U  ̂
tion's foreign policy^" S. Dept. Agr.*—Hogs: 2,500; uneven.

There aie 33 standing committees opened fairly active, 25-35 higher;
in the senate and six others ap- latter trade slow, 15-25 higher; top
pointed for specific purposes 8tand- 1L.25; desirable 150-300 lbs. 10-00-
ing committees in the house num- 10 25; sows 8.50-9.00. 
ber 47 and soecial cnes throe Cattle 2,000, calves 500; killing

The house hab 10 committees dc- classes o. cattle owning steady to
signated as prlnoipal cr exclusive strong: cuality generally rather
ccmmittees in that a member of plain• vealers steady to 50 higher;
the majority party cannot serve 1251 fed stecrs 10 50; short 
cr mote than one committee fed steers eligible to sell from 7.00-

The committees meet regularly or 0.50; load yearling heifers 8.35;
on call cf the chairmen to consider Lutcher cows 4 75-5.50. 
the bills that have been referred Cheep 3.000; no lambs sold early;

during arguments was Dr. T. J. 
Crowe, Dallas, Texas, secretary of 
the Texas medical board.
... "We want to know what wc can. 
do to get him out of there,” said 
Dr. Crowe, commenting on Dr.

ters and broadcasting over an ad
jacent Mexican radio station.

FARM BILL
(Continued from page 1)

Ladies’

Eur Trimmed Coats
65.00 values, Clearance

$27.00
Regular 
Price---

Ladies’

Fur Trimmed Coats
Regular $39.50 values, Clearance
Price— $17.00

i

Ladies’

Fur Trimmed Coats
Regular $29.50 values, Clearance
Price—

$12.00

to them. Sometimes long hearings 
at ' held on th? more important 
b~.Is. with those interested apoe.u- 
ir~ to express therr views

The c mmittre then consider- the 
btl* and may t it out with or 
without amendments. Also it may 
be pigeon-holed.

S< met lines a committee takes up

amination at another closed session 
later In the day.

Coincidently, the house agricul- 
^heep linn; best fed lambs held ture crmmittee. at a closed meeting
above 10.60. ____________ ~n the new legislation, decided to

hfa“ Davis tomorrow. Chairman 
Jcnes <D , Tcx.» said “there will be 
some changer.” In the bill but de
clined to forecast what they might 

There were in'(cations lan- 
cr'.tiding them cny. Mere rotton gUaRe might be added to spacifv 
I o! operators were reported irt New that th3 present

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 23 (A*)— 
m a- levilcd off during the morn

ing holding early gains, but not '̂r”

BLANKETS
Extra heavy, 25 per cent wool, reg
ular $4.95 value, Clearance Price

$3.45
J3EMS

BLANKETS
Full bed size, part wool, regular 
$3.95 values, Clearance Price—

$2.45
rjam m

BLANKETS 0
Full bed size, 5% wool, a real val
ue. . . Clearance Price—

$1.49

ML_________----------------- l l i i l l i l i l  present measure ]s tp hef
several bills SLft sim ilar.character Y .ik. but neither buying or selling ; fCi!ow«d bv a retm^nent program 
ccnriders all phases of the questiun hy this agency was discerned at New on rocp'*rntjon.

cwb. C..< in:. March sold at 140. May Senator’ Smith plainly indicated j
~  :U 11 18 Julv at 10 C5- ancl October hov hp ^  d cn {hpbin

at 10.44.
and writes a bill of its

Pampam to View 
Frigidaircs at 

Cowtown Showing JAYCEES
J “Unfortunately they mad? me 

chairmen of the sub-commlttec," he 
raid "Wh|n the sub-eommlt lee 
c-mpictw; iU wcrk 1‘1I . give you my 
opinion. Everything is going to de
pend on what the sub-committee 
’oes."

"What are you going to do for
tn money." a reporter asked. “Just

sale: promotion, will head a party 
Oi Dayton. O.. officials who will 
com. to Ft. Wor.h for the confer
ence. Mr. Bnvtt«H said 

Pampa ns who will make the trip 
Me Mr Curry. M D. Oden. E. W 
Capcrton. W. C. Kelley. L. R. Mc
Bride. Liwis Curry.

(Continued from page 1>
Bert Curry, dealer in Pampa for until 1907 and then ILs steady in- 

Frigldaire Corpora.ion. has received crease in prominence.
or. lnvi.frtion lrom P. M. Bratten.j The town was incorporated ... ,.
disirtCT manager with headquarters 1912 wltll j  n . Duncan as mayor. t’rach un and grab it out of the air.
a* Ft. Worth, to meet with officials llIU) ttir f|rst meeting of the town Smith replied, threwing nn arm up. |
Oi Frlgklairc at the Texas hotel on council was on Feb. 17. 1912. when ** w1* learned the senate com-, 
January 29 for a preview of 1336 auUiorization for the construction mittce discussed the cohstiluionallty1
m dels and sales and advertising 0f six hitching racks on Albert cf the measute at length. Sotne^

u  plan.; ^  ■** ‘ squad was made. |*rgnrd it totPd be framed to con-
%Jfe will take with him his super- Duncan paid tribute to the form to th ^ S u rreme Courts. AAA
vJmht and salesmen, so that they, name of Tyng, Hobart. Wynne, dcr’slon: other*, including Norrw,|
’ rtnHj witness the presentation of Brown. Buckler. Doucette. Finley, contended otherwise.

B H jK  e ^ i R e i d .  Crawford and others “,Vin **r '
t-A. Clark, manager of Frigid- h. ’peti “make" Pampn 

s*i household advertising and Tribute tn early Texans
founders of Pampa was paid in an 
address by Dick Hughes. who 
pain'td In glowing phrases the rise
or Texas in the na .ion and the rise {who had been scught far and wide 
of Pampa in the state. He deplored j to testify in a trial in Oklahoma 
the talk of dividing the state and j City."A Ideal wr man knew that Mr. j 
advocated a program in 1936 for : Brpwer was now living in Shamrock I 
Pampa to ’’Pnmpaize Pampans” | and she colled Police Art Hurst af- 
while Texa* was “Texanlzlng Tex- ter reading in the paper that Mr 

Mr and Mrs. Dee Ford and chil- as" In the Centennial year. {Brewer was the only witness to an
dten, Doc J r , and Sharon Sue. have The program wa* prepared by Dr. j accident In which cne person was 
returned form Woodvllle, Okla.. and Mrs Carl Schulkey. Mr. and killed The chief notified the dis- j 
where they were called by the death Mrs Jack Dunn. Dr. and Mrs. R. M.| trict attorney of Oklahoma City < 
cf Mrs Fbrd's mother. Mrs. 'J. T. iind Mr. and Mrs. R. O. who solicited the aid cf the police
Ingram. Hughes. in an effort to locate Mr. Brewer.

Ladies* Outing Pajamas
Extra h«avy w eight, regular $1.98 
values, Clearance Price—

$1.19

Kiddies’ Outing Pajamas
Kiddies and fancies, regular 79c 
values, Clearance Price—

49c

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Just a few left, regular $6.45 val
ues, Clearance Price—

$2.00
H N A L CLEARANCE MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER MERCHANBISE

Men’s Heavy Union Suits
Regular 98c valueo, Anthony’s fin
al Clearance Price—

Wh° WITNESS BREWER LOC ATED 
and Less than two hours after Thc j 

NEWS war, “Off the press yester- 
day afternoon, police had learned, 
the whe;enbout£ of J. D. Brewer

Men’s Winter Union Suits
Regular 79c values, final 
Clearance Price is—

winter
Boys’ Winter Union Suits

Sizes 2 to 12, regular 69c values, 
final Clearance Price—

45c

Mens’ & Boys’ Sweaters

</2-raicE
$3.95 values ..........................  .........
$2 95 values ...............  ............................
$1.98 values ................................................  9®c
$1.49 values  ..............................................  7»c

Men’s 32-Oz. Mellon 
Jackets

Sizes in stock arc 3-42, 6-44, 5-46, 
3-48 and 2-50. Regular $2.9? values

$ 1 .9 8

Men’s Heavy Work Sox
Our regular 15c values in good
work socks. Clearance Prico—

8c

El —
. . . . '


